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SHRI GADILINGANA GOWD: In 
view of the re,rets ..... sed by the 
hon. Minister, I am not pressing my 
motlOlL 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVE-
DY: Was 1bere any privilege motion? 
The Kember .. ya that he has moved 
a motion.. 

MR. SPmAKER: There is no motion. 
He had raised the matter under rule 
377. He is not pressin, even that 
~ e !be is nwHed with what 
the bon. Member hal said. 

SHRI H. N. MUKlIlIUD: Is it not 
necessary for us in Parliament to 
make it clear that we do not mind 
in a commentary of parliamentary 
prooeedings any expression of views 
in reprd to our work? I personally 
never hear this radio commentary 
and I do not wish to hear it. nor do 
I think that I would miss much if I 
do not hear it. But the point is that 
if in a commentary there is no <!ritic-
ism then it is not a commentary. So, 
why shOUld we object to criticism? 

MR. SPEAKER.: The newspapers 
also make criticisms. We cannot 
help it. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: 
commentary and I like it. -
12.1'7 hi'll. 

hear the 

·DEMANDS FOR GRANTS 1968-69-
C:ontd. 

MJl'IISTRY OF DEnNCE-Contd. 

MR. SPEAKER: The House will now 
take up further consideration and 
V'Dttnc on the ~ ~ for Qnlnt. 
under the control of the Ministry of 
Defence. 

to Pakistan and th.inCs like that. 
Now, ·here is an opportunlt)o to J'ld8e 
those issues. If I have to admit 
the calling-attention-notices on the 
same subject which we are c:UscusaiDi 
now, it would be dift\cult. Therefore, 
I have disallowed 80me of the call-
ing..attention-notices pertainilli to 
matters of defence. 

~ ~  ftmo (~) : ~~ t, 100 
~~ "" ~  !fir ~ ~  IIitt 
~~~  
MR. sPEAKER: Hon. Members can 

refer to these mratters during the 
course of the discussion. Particularly 
when the Demands are under dis-
cussion, this Is the most appropriate 
time when hon. MeID'hers can discUss 
the important points. Now, Shri G. 
S. Dhillon may continue his speech. 

SHRI HEM BARUA (Mal1lJ&ldai): 
May I seek one clari1k8tiOll frGm 
YOU? You will aUow Members to 
participate in the dlBcussloD. 011 the 
Demands relating to the Defence 
Ministry. But then there are Mem-
bers who are not going to participate 
in the debate but who have tabled 
C'alling-attention-notlces ... 

SHRl UMANATH (Pudukkottai): 
They may be passed on to the n~
ter. ~ 

SHRI HEM BARUA: Will those 
Members also be allowed? 

MR. sPEAKER: I cannot allow all 
the five hundred odd Membera to 

. participate. Whoever partieipates 
must raise these points. How can I 
~  all the five hundred odd Mem-
bers? That is not within my power. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Let us frame a questionnaire and 
send it to the Minister. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN (Buti): Let 
him ret it typed. We shall all Itra 
it. 

I have received a number of e.wna- SHRI G. S. DHILLON (Taran 
attention-DOItIees on ~ . pl&tters Taran) : I mentioned yesterday t~t 
such as 1he supply of N'tcD taJIkB we had leamt certain. lessons after 
~ fd eded ~t f t  •• ec ec m e dd ~t n n t t e President: -----------
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the 1965 Indo-Pakistan war. Out of 
those lesson one lesson was clear .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: There is so 
much noise in the House. We are 
not ab'e to hersr .. the hon. Member. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. If 
hon. Members want to have some 
time, let them have it, and after that 
the House may begin its work. If 
they want, we shall all wait for some 
time, and they can decide whether to 
'sit down here or to go out .... 

I lim! appealing to every Member, 
including Milnisters. Everyone has 
to be silent. 

SHRI G. S .. DHILLON: Yesterday, I 
said that we had certain lessons, one 
of them being that our defence stra-
tegy on land should have been revis-
ed-and was revised. Besides a 'strong 
Air Force, the strategy on ltand was 
revised beeaul!e when our forces 
were f~ce to face with the Pakistan 
f ~ across the Ichhogil Canal, we 
learnt a number of facts which would 
not come to our know.ledge earlier 
becaUlle of some compltacent attitude. 
But within 1fle few years after the 
conJUct, I mUllt say that our Defence 
Ministl'Y ·has gone much ahead in 
constructing defences much better 
than we found on the other side of 

wIllo were found crossing certain 
oil&tructions whiCh did not exist be-
fore this' new defencesy-stem ' was 
built. 

I request the Defence Minister to 
see that compensatiori to the land 
owners and fennel'!! whose lands' were 
taken or 'acquired by the neW de-
fence system be paid immediately, not 
only because they are facing econo-
mic hardship but also because we 
must see that the population does not 
shift frOm those areas and some con-
fidence is infuSied 'among those peo-
ple. Also, the question of compensa-
tion to these people whose lands 
were occupied not by the forces of 
Pakistan but by our own Army is 
pending a: :f\tml \gettllement.· When-
ever these people approach the' autho: 
rities, they are told . that it is not 
the rehabilitation department which" 
is d~ n  with it . but it is only a 
matter undecided· so far as to which 
Ministry is responsible for the!le pay-
ment. Finally, If no one is respon-
sihle I think the Defence Ministry 
shouid be responsi'ble for the payment 
to these people whose lands have 
been occupied during the war by 
our own Army and even now were 
used for firing and other field prac-
tices. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: Very good. 

the border, not only in the matter r' SHRI G. S. DHILLON: The old 
defences on the Lahore front,' but also man is disturbing a lot. It is a sort 
in regard to the construction of bun- of habit wi1fl him. We are also 
kers and o\her new deviclls wich friends in the University; he used to 
I do not· ·think it proper mention here. do the same thing there. 
in the nte~ of the defence of our. ' . _ I 

country;.' 
" .. 

r me;Uoned yesterday that a strip 
had been"left on 1fle' Pakistan bordet 
and that the defences' whiCh were 
there from our side 'lacked 'bridges. 
I mentioned ~e d  that the ~ 
gest peace-IovM'S turn1!d. oui to be 
smuggiers who"oppoged theSe' defence' 
systems. But one thdng can be said 
about :bhe people ,who had to part 
with their lllnds, that they wer.e .not 
only. ,,patriotic but continued to con-
trib\lte a lot hi hlmding over e~  

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I was only 
saying that he made a fine point. 

SHRl G. S. DHILLbN: In the Re-
port e~ ente  to us, ~ has· ~en .m. en-
tloned that .. ,some d"ngers tp . the 
security of the ,countrY-, arise not, f~ 
other t'actors,.pnly but,"also ~ t ~ 
nuclear development which is grow-.'·,_r 
Ing at a faster pace than antiCipated. . , 
Also it Is a matter. of big sur,prise for 
us ibat many facts .halve be8n men-
t ne4 ~d admitted' , In the Report 
about. ~ ~ expans"lon of the Ps:1dstan 
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Army. Since 1965, according to one this group of islands known as the 
official report, the Paltistan Army has Andamlln and Nicobar Islands is n~ 
more than doubled. Two full armour- 60 miles' away from Indonesia, Pen-
ed clivisions have been added: to it. ang and so on, these new factors must 
30,OQO regular men, well-trained in be taken into consideration in our 
land ~t n  have been added, defence system. Besides the smallest 
and Ii lI!rge number can be called in force in the island of Andamans Ilnd 
time from the reserve list. Besides some other islands, besides the small 
this, they have doubled their air naval base, we do not have much 
force; a number of squadrons have force. We talk of replacing the 
been added. AI; was discussed in the British supremacy in the Indian 
House the other day, they ha'Ve Ocean. The other ctay, there was 
equipped their air force with the some discussion in this House ~ 
most modern types of' fighters and that. We must develop a system by 
bomt>en. But still We have not which there should be a sort of inde-
been able to replace those obsolete pendent force which cou'd work and 
~ e  Toofanis and Ill! 'those go into action without waiting tot 

unneeded aircraft, Their Navy has other troops being transported .from 
expanded, Besides 8 vessels regular this end to that end or "Ice versa; 
dest'royeTS and cruisers, they have from the northern border to the eas-
acquired 5 submarines. In our own tern border. There are a few islands 
budgo;rt, whate'Ver increrase in expen- thoat need our protection, 
diture We have seen is not beCause 
some armed forces were expanded but ' 
because a lot of that has <been spent 
towards pension, pay and allowances, 
repJtacernents, maintenance and other 
factors. 

'The pressure on our' border with 
Tlbetjs growing e'Very day. 16 divi- , 
sioris are posted on that border. It 
isa matter of great concern that while 
the pressures are growing, while both 
our ne!:8'hbours, Ohlna and Pakistan, ' 
have eXpoanded their arms, we ore 
going 'at a very slow pace in re-
equipping our air force, our land force 
and'n!lvy with up-ta-date arms; we 
have not beerl' able to replace our 
small iirms even. So I would request 
the nerence Minlster to throw some 
light on it, because I could not get 
any new infonnatlon from the official 
report. 

I had a chance to go to the Anda-
man I§lands, more than '250 Islands, 
most of them uninhabited Md unpro-
tected: When we hear so much of 
fuss about a small deserted island 
hEitween Ceylon ,'Ilnd India, it was 
only a couple of days ago that 8 

new!! item ~ e n d in the press that 
Burma had claimed a small island In 
u/e Andamans.'· 'W1!en we remember 

that the 11181; island on the strip- of-

I fully subscribe to the views ex-
pressed here that we should have an 
independent approach in this matter 
of signing a non,-proJifeI'Btion agree-
ment. But our research and deve-
lopments should be such and it mugt 
be clo5ely linked to our defence needs, 
In course of time, if ever we decided 
that we could not do without nuclear 
weoapons, we must be In a position to 
switch over to nuclear weapons in 
a short time. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN, ( ~

diwash): The Defence Budget seems 
til go on swelling from year to year. 
From Rs. 281 crorea in 1960-61 It 
had now gone up to Rs. 1015 Cl"01'fl5. 
We do not know how these expenses 
are going on. 

lUI hi'll. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Cha"'i 

Responsible people In this country 
feel that the defence elqlenditure 
could be cut to a si2!able extent. Even 
in the National Development Council" 
where the 'Chief Ministers meet to' 
di'scusS the plan, the Chief MlnJater 
of Madra!!, Anna, suggested tlllit the 
defence budget should be cut down by 
at least RB. 100 croreB.· WhIle relte-
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rating that point, I want to stress that 
there should be I'ationalisation and 
co-ordination in the spending of the 
three arms---Army, Navy and Air 
Force. 

Somehow, the Defence Ministry is 
ne ect ~ the Navy, fOl'getting that 
we Mive about 3,000 miles of coast 
line. I am told that the Vedas pro-
hiibited see voyages by the hi,gher 
cute people on pain of ex-communi-
cation. I do not know if the Defence 
Ministry still holds such an outmoded 
view; otherwise they cannot explain 
why they have a few ships and caIl 
it a Navy. We are spending so much 

Deve'opment Council so that the 
Sethu Samudhram project is complet-
ed; after all it will cost ,,-,bout Rs. 20 
or 25 crores. There is another pro-
blem. News is often appearing that 
the Defence Institute of Physiology 
and Allied Sciences which is at pre-' 
sent located at Madras would be' 
shifted to Chandigarh, capital of 
Punjab. 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI SWARAN SINGH); It Is 
Union. Territory. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mettur). 
on the Anny. Why should we neg- am sure you have got some pre. 
leet the Navy? Perhaps they think ference for Chandigarh. 
that the "-ttack cannot come from the 
sea. Till 1962, we thought like that; SHRISWARAN SINGH: My mind 
we did not expect an attack from is not so narrow as yours. 
the North because of Hindi Chini 
bhai-bhai. We should not be com-
placent about the coastline. We must 
guard our coastlines. a Iso against 
danger. We see that the Army gets 
Rs. 563 crores compared to Rs. 38 
crores allotted for the Navy. The 
non-effective eXIPenditure for Army 
is Rs. 27 crores compared to Rs. 64 
lakhs for the Navy. They should 
wake up at least now when an hon. 
Member Shrl Dhillon pointed out 
lome of the islands in and a mans are 
'minha'bited. We already know the 
developments about Kachathivu, a 
stI'ategic island'. Ceylon claims it. I 
do not think that Ceylon might in-
vade this country. I am saying this 
from the point ol view of defence. 
We have to halve two headquarters 
for the Navy-the Western and the 
Eastern commands. If a ship were 
to go from Vizag to Bombay or 
Coc:hin today It has to go round 
CeylOn', • foreign country. If the 
Sethu Sllmudhram project is complet-
ed our ships will haft uninterrupted 

SHRI G. V1ISWANATHAN: An 
expert committee went into the 
various aspects of the question and 
considered wrious locations in the 
country and finally selected Madras 
for its location. When the building 
was going up, there was a demand to 
shift it from Madras. Three time! 
the request was made but they were 
rejected by the Defence Ministry. 
When Mr. Chavan was the Defence 
Minister, a third time it was rejected. 
This House and the public were told 
that the subject was closed. We hear 
now again news about the shifting of 
the Institute from Madras to Chandi-
garh. The Minilfter lImy say that the 
expert committee suggested it. But 
what was the reason behind the 
setting up of that expert committee 
when the subject was closed by the 
former Defence MInister? This ex-
pert committee Is beI.ni set up to 
shift that institute . from Madras. 

pass8l(e; they need MIt go through 8 SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: That Is 
foreiill country. In addition to its the normal patterD. -Whenever they 
commercial advan1lages, Its defence want to do JIIIIIlething new, or .upset 
potential is important. I reqUellt the the ~ ~ent  they ap-
Defence Minister to take this up with: .point an ~ cOnlIftittee and then 
the Prime Minister and the t ~  lachieve th9lr object.. , 
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SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: If they 
give sO much weight to the recom-
mendatiollli of eJq>ert committees, 
why is it that the recommendations 01 
so many expert committees are I'e-
jected and only in the case of th1s 
expert committee it is accepted? I 
do not know what is the view of the 
Minister. The public are suspecting 
his bona fides. They feel that this 
committee has been appointed to get 
some verdict in favour of Chandi-
garh and against Madras. Still, the 
Government say th'at the Develop-
ment Council of the Ministry holS 
not taken a final decision. I have 
nut much faith in their bona fides, so 
far as this question is concerned. So, 
I want a categorical assurance irom 
the Minister that the Institute of 
Defence Physiology and Allied Scien-
ces will not be shifted from Madras 
to somewhere else, ,be it Delhi or 
Challlligarh. If the Minister wants 
an institute to be located 'at Chandi-
garh, there are a number of institutes 
which he can set up. Let him have 
one or two in Chandigarh or Delhi; 
I do not object to that. 

Then, the Report says on page 18: 

"Considerable progress has 
been 'achieved in the evolution of 
Defence terminology in Hindi 
and about twenty thousand terms 
pertainiilg to Defence SeliVices 
have been evolved f;!:) mr in Hindi 
and approved Iby the 'Expert Ad-
voory Committee on Defence' in 
the Commission for Scientific and 
Technical Terminology. It has 
been decided to publish a glossary 
of such terms." 

SHRl S. KANDAPPAN: This is 
the only country in the whole world 
wbet:-e SO many words oare minted. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: We 
were thinking' that only the ~e 
Ministry is iJl:tereSted in propagating 
Hindi. I do not· know whether Shri 
Swaran sqh is eoing to c m ~te 
with Shri Chavan in propagalmg 
Hindi. If that is IKl, I think it is a 
..... , IUS ~ beaaUM the morale 

of the army so far.has 'been the best. 
We shou..d not .allow the language 
controversy to pe:roolate to the army. 
Hut the way in which they are gom..: 
on, it looks that they want to eracu-
CIIIte English. completely and replace 
it by Hindi. 

Take the case of NCC. The Mad.ras 
Leglslative Assembly passed a reSOlU-
tIon and as 'a follow-up the State 
Government of Tamllnad requeltted 
the Defence Ministry that the NCC 
m TamiJnad should be given instruc-
tions either in the mother tongue or 
in English. I am told that the Minis-
try of Defence have rejected that re-
quest of the Government of Tamilnad. 
I want to know the retason for that. 
NCC is part of the educational cur-
riculum. It is under the cOntrol Cof 
the college which is under the uni-
versity which is ultimately controlled 
by the State Government because 
education is a State subjec.t. The 
army only ·gives some arms and 
supervise the work. Of course, some 
flnancral help is given. Why could 
you not concede the request of .the 
Madras Goverrunent to have the Ins-
tructions either in Tamil or in Eng-
lish? What is the reason behind it? 
By your attitude you should ~ go 
to the extent of driving a partIcular 
government to take a decision to 
abandon NCC altogether. The State 
Government of Madras would not 
like to take ~c  an extreme step ~ ~ 
at the same time, the Defence M1nI, 
try by their attitude should not push 
the State Government to take that ex-
treme step. 

Then the Report, as usual, says th\lt 
the relationship betWeen the empl?-
yeas and management in the pubbc 
sector undertakings under the De-
fence Ministry and the ordDaDce faC-
tories continue to be cordiaL DurinC 
the last year's budget when I spoke 
on defence I pointed out thlat the 
relatiOlll!lhip is not at all cordial. At 
that time, the ~t or e:-
players of HAL, Banplore had 8 -
pended 8 oIBa e bearen and cbarP-
sheeted about 60 or '70 workerl. That 
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was the position last year. Now what 
is the situ-ation? Has it improved? 
No, not at all. The situation has 
worsened. Only today I have receiv-
ed a letter from Blangalore that they 
are now having a tool-down strike. 
What is the reason? The manage-
ment have suspended all the officI" 
bearers of Hindustan Aeronautics 
Limited, Bha:rat Electroni.cs Limited 
and Bharat Earth Movers Limited. In 
every public sector undertaking is 
this the way you are going to deal 
with the labour situation? They .eem 
to be worse than private capit'alists, 
private employers. Instead of setting 
an example in dealing with labour 
problems, this Government e ~ e  

in a policy of frightening the emplo-
yees. Are you going to achieve your 
objective by that? No. you should 
not victimise the workers. It is com-
mon knowledge that when a I'abollr 
leader is anesled or a labour leader 
is in danger, the situation will go 
out of control. So, your action will 
only worsen the situation. Ali the 
Presidents, Vice-Presidents, General 
Secretaries, all the ff ce ~ e  of 
the three organisations of HAL, BEL 
and BEML are suspended, the rpason 
being that on 16th of this month 
they had a token one day strike. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: It is a 
flagrant violation of all labour laws. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Because 
of their suspension, for the ! ast 3 01' 
4 days all the workers are on tool-
dow.n strike. So, what have yOU 
achieved by your action? You have 
not been able to brow-beat the em-
ployees. Instead of trying to victi-
mise the employees, you should have 
called 'a round-table conferen('e of the 
representa,tives of the employers and 
employees to deal with the situation 
and arrive at an amWable settlement. 
I do not know hOW Shri L. N. Mishra, 
who is in char.ge of Defence Produc-
tion, will deal with the situation. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DE" 
FENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI L. 
N. MISHRA): I am fully aware of the 
posit1cm. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Still, 
he is keeping qllliet. If those who 
are at the helm of affairs behave in 
this indifferent way, I do not know 
what We are heading to. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: A person 
who does not know anything about 
labour laws, how will he reply to 
such a point? 

SIIRI L. N. MISHRA: I know much 
more than he knows. 

MR. DEPUTY-sPUKER: The Mi-
nister can reply after the de1:1ate is 
over. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: I do 
not know why the Ministry is' allow-
ing the management to behave like 
this, like dictators. The management 
have suspended all the office-bearers. 
Take it from me, not even a single 
office-bearer has been left out. All 
are under suspension. Are you gOing 
to control the situation in this way? 
This will only worsen the situation. 
I would request the hon. Minister to 
go to Bangalore immediately and try 
to settle the dispute amicably before 
it is too late. 

The spokesmen of Government 
talk quite frequently of economy in 
expenditure. I find. from the Report 
that they have cut down the expen-
diture by a few lakhs. How did they 
do it? They have cut down the riee 
quota given to the . soldiers. Is this 
the way of economising expenditure? 
Instead of redUcing wasteful expen-
diture, they have economised by Clltt 
ing the rice ration given to the so idi-
ers. At the same time, if yoU look at 
the Audit Report, you notice Ullit so 
many lakhs of rupees have ~n 
waisted. Economy should have been 
practised there and not by cutting the 
rice ration of soldiers. 

I will give only one or two exam-
ples. It has been . mentioned· in the 
Audit Report that by not taking 
a decision for derequisitioning 
surplus land they have Incurred 
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a loss of Rs. 1.92 lakhs. In 
the same way, by not ac-
cepting a particular contract they 
have lost Rs. 9.79 lakhs in two years. 
A common item was. being manufac-
tured in two different factories. In 
noe factory it was costlier. Yet, the 
Ministry went on encouraging the 
costlier plant to go OR producing the 
item, because of which they lost near-
ly' Rs. 10 lakhs. They are not stop-
ping all this wasteful expenditure 
but, at the same time, they are eco-
homising expenditure by cutting down 
rice rations of the poor soldiers. They 
must economise expenditure where 
they can. Take, for example, milI-
tary farms. Weare told that in a 

· certain miHtary fum the production 
'of milk costs Rs. 1.85 per litre where-
as milk is available outside at 97 paise 
per litre. Then, why do you continue 
such military farms? Then, l:ly not 
revising the sale price of milk they 
have lost about Rs.' 30 lakhs. Not 
taking a decision in time cost them 
Rs. 30 lakhs. So, you should econo-
mise in these items and not by cutting 
down rice ration. 

Finally, I would again refer to the 
· situation now obtaining in Bangalore, 
where a tool-down strike is going on. 
About 35,000 employees are on strike. 
The situation will go out of control 
if the .strike contiilues for two or 
three days. So, I would request the 

'Minister to 'reply to this point imme-
diately and take steps to settle' the 
strike and withdraw' the suspenSion 
· order on the workers so that the 
situation will come back to riormalcy. 
Otherwise. it will' be too late. 

SHRI NARENDRA SINGH MAHI-
DA (Anand): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
let me first pay a glowing tribute to 
our able and valiant jawans, who 
have been rendering valuable ser-
vice on our borders for the last few 
years. They have shown us their 
mettle whenever we were in difllcul-
ties. I h'ave had occasions of visit-
ing the various fronts with the co-
operation of the Defence Ministry. 
I say that you will not find a better 
personnel In the whole world as an 

Indian jawan. I request the House 
that we should do all in our power 
to assist them, not <mlY in battle-field 
with better weapons, with better rifies 
and with better ammunition, but also 
in their home-front to look after their 
families when they are absent from 
their homes. I, would also request. the 
Defence Ministry that in case of their 
death, their widows and their child-
ren should be better cared for and 
maintenance provision should be made 
for them immediately. I have heard 
some cases where such delays in pay-
ment of sums have put them into 
great harassment. I also commend 
that the families of the sold,iers shoultl 
be given land in compensation. . It 
has been our tradition for generat'ions 
that all our soldiers were given land 
so that they can live upon the land 
and look to their future generation 
with safety and confidence. 

I would request the Government to 
establish or to rehabilitate our armed 
forces personnel when they retire, on 
the borders,' either on ·the western 
section or the eastern section or on 
the Chinese borders. This is a very 
important question. We have been 
lately seeing that it is easy for Pak-
istani raiders to enter into Rajasthan 
or Assam borders and get away with 
not only cattle but our 'wonien and 
other folk. This should be prevented. 
This is going on for the last 18 years 
and we do not want any humiliation, 
for our women' to be kidnapped by 
intruders. Our, villagers should ' be 
ably armed; they should be properly 
trained and not a single Palilstani or 
Chinese intruder can dare to enter 
imd get away with it without being 
killed. I, therefore, very earnestly 
request the Minister, . also to get in 
touch with 'the Home Ministry, t,,' see 
that arms licences are given' very 
freely and to proper persons in border 
areas. 

We have laiely seen that some of 
our Emergency Commissioned officers 
have' been relieved. I cannot sa,. that 
they should not be relieved. In an 
emergency, we always require . our 
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[Shri Narendra Singh Mahida] 
youth to prepare for our defences. If 
we do not need them, we should at 
least help them in SecUl'ing jobs either 
in the public sector or in the private 
sector. They are well-trained per-
sonnel and they should be absorbed; 
their ability talents should be Pl't to 
good use. 

r want to say something about the 
N.C.C. also. There are two opinions. 
Very recently, some people have been 
saying that N.C.C. is not useful to 
our country. Some say that the res-
ponse from the youth is not enough. 
I personally believe that we should 
introduce a compulsory system of 
training our young persons in the 
schools and colleges. The uend that 
we . see of indiscipline is largely due 
to lack of training or lack of proper 
occupation. We see in foreign lands 
that young children or young school-
'boys, are trained in the art of air 
rifle shooting. Here, forget the air 
rifle shooting or any art of shooting 
we are not oriented that way. I quite 
believe that we are a peace-loving 
country and a peace-loving people. 
But circllDlliances have forced us, 
after the llJIl'ession of China and 
Pakistan, that we should not be in a 
helpless position. Like Arjuna, when 
be had tlishad, Lord Krishna told him, 
''"Whether you like Or dislike, you 
have to arm yourself and ftght'; we 
are in the same position today. Whe-
ther we like or dislike, we have not 
only to arm iJ_Ives but to defend 
our borders. Our only existence is 
a lItrong defence. On that, I warn the 
Gon!wnent to be aware of the need, 
.. ...,. of the defence forces but also 
oI1be d.wans who should be trained. 
Only at flae time of Chinese aggres-
nou, we wm-e awakened and again we 
went into Irleep. The country which 
is not prepared for welfare or for 
surprises, I am sure, will meet with 
a very bad fate. I may tell my hon. 
colleagues here that· Delhi is not far 
away from Lhasa. It is easier to fty 
a bombet' from Tibet to DelAi than 
from Madras to Delhi. We are with-
in the range of 400 miles and 400 

miles, in this air-space age, is merely 
a question of a few minutes. So, de-
fences in the capital, defences in the 
big cities should be geared up. 

I have noticed that, very recently, 
some black out exercises were carried 
out in Bombay. But the response was 
extremely poor. Therefore, I request 
the Defence Ministry and also the 
Home Ministry to look into this mat-
ter very seriously. We must accept 
the motto of Lord Baden Powell, the 
founder of the Boy Scouts, "Be Pre-
pared". We should not be caught 
napping. We should be always pre-
pared. In the modern world, one who 
strikes first wins the battle, the war, 
practically. That has recently been 
shown by Israel in their CI:>nflict with 
the Arabs. 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Tiruchirappalli): 
Then, he becomes the aggressor. 

SHRI NARENDRA SINGH MARI-
DA: No matter what you call. But 
the aggressor has an advantage. We 
have seen in the case of China when 
they aggressed on our borders. We 
have not yet tried to take back the 
land. That position will never help 
us. We have been pressin, for tak-
ing back the land which has been in 
occupation of China or Pakistan. If 
we are not prepared, we shall be met 
with a sad fate. I do not nod with 
what Israel has done or what other 
nations are doing. But I request my 
colleagues to take note of the fact 
that the aggressor has always the 
advantage and, if you are caught nap-
ping, we shall see our cities burning 
and weeping, nothing else. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: God forbidl 

SHRI NARENDRA SINGH l4ABI-
DA: Of course, we. always pray 
for peace. But peace. ill only deserv-
ed by those who are tit and who keep 
themselves alert: I, therefore,. sce 
the necessity 9! opening more miUtary 
training schools. At present, we have 
some schools for upper cIUlles. .An 
expenditure .t Rs. 250 per month 
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cannot be met by many of our poor 
sections. We are giving scholarships. 
But these schools should be more in 
number not only for the army sec-
tion bui also for the naval section and 
the air section. It is not necessary 
that we should employ all those who 
come out of the schools. But this 
training is very necessary at the 
school level and also at the college 
level. We should not give up the 
idea of N.C.C. or the training of our 
70uth. On the contrary, we should 
make it more compulsory and we 
should attempt to train our youth \n 
the art of warfare. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, 
the hon. Member may continue after 
lunch. 

13 hra. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned for lunch 
tilt Fourteen of the Clock. 

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
lunch at five minutes past FOUll'teen 
of the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1968-69-
contd. 

MINISTRY OF DD'ENCJl--{:ontd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Narendra Singh Mahida to continue 
his speech. 

SHRI NARENDRA SINGH MARl-
DA: May I commend to the Govern-
ment that they should absorb more 
retired and useful ofRcers of the De-
fence Services in the public and pri-
vate sectors? We have seen the 
working of some our retired army 
offtcers who were appointed to high 
positions; for example, in the Guja-
rat Oil RefInery where the work was 
completed about seven to nine months 
earlier, and there was the discipline 
in the organisation and efficiency in 
the working of the refinery, of a re-
tired Major General. 

In the diplomatic field also, we 
have seen that they have given a 
very good account of t em ~ e  So, 
instead of retiring aDd making them 
idle, my suggestion is that they should 
be made useful to the country because 
their training is such which fits them 
into many of our business occupa-
tions in the public and private sectors. 

Then, a word about the resear.:h 
organisation in the Defence MiDiatrY. 
I have had the privilege of visiting 
a few research organisations with the 
Estimates Committee and I must con-
fess that they have done a very 
thorough job. They should be fully 
encouraged and their services should 
be appreciated beqause, after all, they 
are the persons who replace foreign, 
imported goods and make use of our 
own talents. Their organisation CODl-
mands our appreciation, and all en-
couragement should be given to them. 

I have a suggestion about sending 
our military personnel to oor vari-
ous Embassies. It is normally a cus-
tom with all countries to place mili-
tary attaches with their Embuaiea. 
I would request our Government to 
send more of our military personnel 
to our various Embusies to enabll! 
them to gain technical knowhow. 

Our air strength has to be increased 
in view of the assistance which Pak-
istan is receiving from the USA and 
other countries. Our strength of 
fighters and t.mbers has to be match-
ed not onlp with Pakistan's, but it 
should also be increased with a view 
to defending our country from L"hina 
as well. This is a very important 
factor. We should manufacture fighter 
planes and bombers in our own land, 
and we should not be satisfied with 
our present arrangements of makiug 
Avro engines and other engines. We 
must have in reserve a pilots' orga-
nisation for civil detence; thoae pilots 
who may be under Air India or lAC 
or in other places .hould be kept In 
reaeive for being USI!d in emergencies, 
I h.II/ve been a very Old pilot, at 1930 .. 
and I can very well say that the 
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knowle-dge of even the old pilots can 
also be put to use. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA (Cuttack): 
It is a personal offer. 

SHRI NARENDRA SINGH MAHI-
DA: Then, the anti-aircraft section 
should be improved upon and more 
civilians should be given training be-
cause, the anti-aircraft guns are the 
only defence against air power. In 
consultation with the Home Ministry, 
the Government should arrange for 
the training of civilians in air de-

. fence, in the operation of anti-aircraft 
guns. 

Our military intelligence te~ is 
quite sound. It has to be geared II!'; 
it has to be put on par with modern 
nations, because, after all, we in Delhi 
cannot hear about the activities of 
the other side over the borders. Tile 
military intelligence has to be gean,d 
up to match with the resources and 
the knowledge of other powers. 

Our naval strength has also to be 
increased, looking to our large coast. 
As the DMK member rightly pOinted 
out, we have a coastline of 3,000 miles, 
and the active patrolling has to be 
increased. This;Will have the double 
effect of safeguarding our coast and 
at the same time checking up smug-
llling . and the foreign elements get-
ting into our country through a sub-
marine and landing anywhere in: our 
coast. Our submarine arm of the 
fleet is, 1 know, in the making and 
very early decisions are being taken 
and submarine is a necessity to our 
fleet. I am quite sure the Defence 
Ministry is attending to it and very 
soon we shall have a submarine arm 
of the fleet. 

I welcome the formation of the 
Eastern and Western Commands of 
OUI: fleet. It is a very wise decision. 
Atter all one fleet cannot run about 
everywhere, So, this decision to 101m 
an l!astern and a Western Command 
.. also 'very laudable. 

Now, more co-operation is n~ed 
with our friendly neighbow'ing 
nations. We hold exercises only 
either with the British or other fleets. 
There are minor fleets in Asia and 
We should alsQ have p.xercises with 
them, guide· them, receive assistance 
from theI!) and stand by them. So, 
I am of the opinion that the Asian 
nations between the' Suez and Japan 
should get together and form their 
own organization as far as the :fteets 
are concerned and have more c<?,-ope-
ration in the working of it. 

I desire Members of Parliament 
also should visit our fronts and ,give 
full encouragement to our Jawans 
and I shall request the hon. Minister 
that soon after the session is over, 
delegations of M.Ps.-Iady Members 
are also welcome to join-should go 
to the front and give all encourage-
ment to the Jawans there. 

Lastly, I will also request the hon. 
Minister to hold military tattoos ior 
the education of civilians. Thes.! 
tattoos have been very informative 
and I am quite sure that these tattoos 
will prove very popular and l!seful. 

Before I conclude, a word about our 
stand on atomic weapons. Many 
persons and many friends in thlS 
House and outside have suggested 
that India should go in for nuclear 
weapons. It is a good suggestion. 
Nuclear weapons are very powerful, 
but the .cost part of it has to be bome 
in mind. It involves a tremendous 
cost. COUld India sacrifice her deve-
lopment for making atomic' weapons? 
If we are prepared to give away all 
our developniimts and go in for 
nuclear weapons, it is a different 
thing. We cannot have both. Then 
we cannot fulfil the civil needs-the 
expansion of education, hospitals, 
roads or railways. So, a poor nation 
like ours has to make a very difficult 
decision and unless we co-operate 
with the giants like Russia or the 
United States and if they give a 
guarantee that in case India is attack-
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ed, they will come to our rescne, 
then, I do not think we should go in 
for atomic weapons. How much we 
could depend upon them is another 
matter. So, I commend that the 
nuclear knowledge that we possess 
at present should be used for peace-
ful needs. 

With these remarks I commend the 
demands of the Ministry to the House 
and appeal that they be passed. 

..n ~ fi'l1fif ( f ~)  ~ 
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"Next morning they went to 
Narkondam and found a plate 
erected by the Burma Navy. 
Tnen, another stone plate Willi 
noticed bearing the same char'I.C-
ter. Dates differ. One was Feb-
ruary. 1958 and the other March, 
1968 .... 
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~ ~ ~ if form ~
"In 1961. a Geological Survey 

Party of the Government of India 
had gone to Narkondam for mine-
ral investigation and had not 
found any such plate anywhere .... 
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~~~~~~~f t 

~~~ f ~ ~  cittmr 
~ ;t\" ;;r;rnr • t fit; q'I'If ~ 
m ~~~~~ 
~ f  ~ ~  ~ qmtt "tR, 

~~ I m~~~f ~  
~ it ~ ~ ~  ~  $I- lTit ~  
~ ~ 1ft ~ ~ ~ m  it 
q'I'If m If;) q'IfIRf ~ i 
~ ~  ~ ~ lfiR{-

f e~~ ~m ~~~~ 
f f f ~~t() tTlI'rt ~~ 
~~~~~ m ~ 
iIf( ij.\iIl ~ ~ ~ t, ~ m ~ 
tm ~ ~~m m~~ 
O'mf iii ijl1f ~ ~ ...=t ~ ~ t, 
cit w ~ 'Am ~ ~ 1fI"{O ~ 
~~  ~ff t~~~ 
1!ft ~ 1!ft t I 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The hon. 
Member should try to conclude now. 

,,) "'t f~ : ~~  ~ 

c t ~~~~~~ ~~~ 
~~  

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: But the 
hon. Member has already exhausted 
the time allotted to him, I endorse 
fully his preliminary rem<jrk that 
these are very important Demands 
but the time alIotted is too short. It 
is very difficult· to extend time. I 
shall give him a few more minutes 
and let him conclude. 

o..it "'! f~ : <iT it ~~  ~ f'fi' 
~ f  tlrf<:" ~  ~ <rr<i-'<ft(f f ~ 
m1l!f'f'fi' ~~  ;r. i"iT" 'T1: ~ f  "f1lT:t 
00 '1'fl< 'T1: ~ e ~ ~ ;r. fu'lt ~  
'l;fR ~ f  ;r. ;TU Of) ~  W W ~ 

~ 1I'fl'IOi'm ~ if; f<iil:· mq 1'!;,!>,. 
m~ ~  '!>'T fem- lJ.it<;.r f ~ t 

'l;fR Of) ~ m >r 1'!;"" ;n if'iT ~ f  ~ f'fi' 
~~) i!it'm f f t m t ~  ~ u 
>r 'Ifroi 'fi'T Ofif<:l'T 'fi') 11;([ ~  I 

'l;f'f Of) m<r.t ~  ~ '3"11i'i' lfii ~ ft  

~ HOfiff;' <rr't t ~ ~m ~ ~ I 
'fi'iliT ;r. f~ f  ~  ~  lJ;q'q \ft'ff,'. 
llB' ijo.ifiZT ~ q'T"IT, t ~ r"" 'rifT it· Of) 
'liT<i?; mq'Tif ~(f  ~ m f'wir;r;;r, 
f~ f ~ ~  m m'tiil f ~ f  

tilm f"" '{150 2 2 'T1: f~ ~ ~ 
'value Of stores recommended for 
disposal-Rs. 83 crores'. . 

8 3 f ~~ ~ f 'fi'T lJ1l!1'if ~  ~~ '!l"tf lI1'1f'ft : 
~~~ I ~~~~~ ~ 

lJ\<ImifT ~ 1i00 ~ ~ ~ t~ ~ f 
~ ~) ;;mrr ~  ~) f~ 'fi'l ifr.r:!' 

~  ~ I ~ lJTlIT"I' f~ 'fi'T ifRa- <it 
wi\'tft m'fi'if ~ ~(f ft ~  '{'fi'lf ~  
~ it ~  ~~) fCfi<: ~ lI'mI'lf ,.".. 

~ lliIi 'I1't it tfPIfTW ~ l1RifT ~ 
f"" w ~ t '!l"tf ~~(f 'fi'T mcrT f~ 
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f f f~ ~  m f Aff~~ i:t;;r 42 t ~  ~ if, m~ if 
:a<rftffT <r@ ~ ~ ~ ~ f f ~m GAff !ll'h: <ti:T ffT ~~ ~ ~ !ll'R 

lfl'I' ~ 11;lfl' ~ 'l1{'ft' ~ ~ t, i:t;;r 23 ~ f  if, f ~ if ~ ~ ~ f.tr 'i1'Il 
It1: t : ~ fu1ir.r ~m ~  llT ~ ~ ~  

''In view of the increasing diffi- ~  lfl'I' ~ fflfl' ~cm  ~  ~ ~ if . 
c ~ in obtaining meat e e~ ~ m 'lfiif ~ ~ I ~ ~ i:T 
ments at re.asonable rates, it has ~ 11;lfl' mforr O"CIIT vrr flfi ~ f liqrT!:A' 
been decided to reduce the con- ~  

sumption of meat bY issuing ~  if, Ifi"R1IT llT ~m~  if, f ~ 
other substitutes to troops both. f'fi'ffifT . GAel s{ ffT ~~  f ~ lifT, 30 
in the peace and field areas and to /;...,....;,. c: :.-
officers in field areas for one week f ~ ~ t I 1'1><: Q"" f ~ Ilfl' ~  
in the month, as an experimenta' ~  ~f f f ~ OffiT <ft tti I 
me/1.sure for a trial period Of 3 f; !\- f; .4 '" ;,. 
years. This decision is expected Ofmif ~ ff  !ll'1'- ~  ~  ~ . 

• to result in a saving of more than am: ·if f ~ ~ : .-Rs. 28 lakhs pcr annum." 

~e  ~ ~  ~  ;;r<fTifT if, ~ if 
lffif f f ~ ~ GAff <tt ifTff rn ~ I 
ffR' m<:r if, furit·· ~m if, oR It1: ~  

~ f;wrr ~ I ~ 1li1r 'fi'''lT ~ flfi ~ 
~  ~~ ~ <tt 'l'l'%!ffifli{'ifif 'fi'T ~ 
ttf~ I lmt 'fi'W Offfr..rr 'fil:T fOflfi<'f.t 
~~  

~ ~ it ~t if'fi' 'IfF fl'flf!fTfffl 
'lim lfl'T ~ ~  ~ ~ t ft ~  

f~~~  ~ I ~  ~ 'liW ~ f f~  
'I; ~ ffl OffiT III'TffT ~ f ~ ff t~  ~ 
'liW ~ '1, ~ ~  ;:rif ;:rif <iforn 
~ ~ <tT ~ I ~ f ~ 'Iffif ~ 
~~ f ~(f ~ ff ~  ~ ~ f'fi'.W<T'f . 
if, W<r.a-if ~ if, fiiflt ;;rT r'flnf ~ q6 
0In', 'liW if, f~ ~ ~ ? ~  
am !II'h: ;;r;rr.iT 1ft ~ ~ if>W ~ I ~m t 
!II'T'i ~ m if ~~  ~ f f~  ~  

~ i:T ifTff ~ ~ f fft ~ if, flf,: <n:: 
~ !ll'R ~ f  !ll'R ~f~ 'l\'T Ulf li'R 
mrr ;;rI'OfCf< Of ~ I m11:r1f '1fT< 
f~ oo;;rT GI10 ~ ~  'l\'1f i:T 'til'!' 
~  if ~  if, fiifrt tm' 'fi', ~ f~ I 

if 28""" m 'lf1R: ~  ;riflf ffT 'Iftf 
~ ~ ~m  ~ ~f f  ~ . .;r ~ 

m if 'lflm' m'l'!lTifTorUffil' I 

Nissan Trucks-''The indige.· 
nous content is now 45.2 per cent." 

Nissan Patrol-'The indigenous 
content achieved is 33.32 Pf'r cent"· 

~~ ~ f f ~~  
~ 'i@r <rnm'fT f~ I ;;rT!iif ~  if,. 
~~~ ~ ~ f~~~ c  . 
~  'q'T f~ ff  i:T lflJ1% ~ "m .::;ft lfilf . 

~~ f ~ ~ mtfm n ~~ ~ I 
~~ i(1'f <'fTtrT '1\'1 ~  ~ if, ft:rit 
~fffm  it ~ tf ~ it 'fTff ~ ~ 
rn ~  I ~ ~ q;1;;r'T t~  ;:riff ~  

~ f <'fm ;;rI';ffl' ~ ~m f t~~ ifT't if 
.ri'f 'fi'T ~  ~ ft • I 

!II"f ~ ~ t ~ if; am: if . 
'QT'i'lCo 2 4 It1: iti I .. ~ f ~~f~ ~ ~ : 

'During the year, 1,219 works 
projects costing Rs. 45.27 crores 
apptllximately were sanctioned by . 
the various competent .financial . 
authorities under the emergency 
works proCedure and 17 projectS 
costing Rs. 2.04 crores, were sane.-· 
tioned under the normal works. 
procedure.' 

~ ;;rI'if'fT ~  ~ f'fi' ~  rOflfif<'fT'f fQRf 
if, if1lr 'i< f;;r,;;;t f.nffur-lfiT/f f'fi'llT q1I'T ~  
!flIT ~ f ~ ~ vrr? ~~ !lffq-
~ 'fT fff!fllT ~ f f if, ~ ;m<fil '1:"" 

f'fi'llT q1I'T ? llT !II'T·TI ff r.r.ft;r if, if1lr It1: 
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[11ft ¥fliI ~ if] 
ftf'li "'" ~ ~  m ;;IT ff ~  "fT 
~m  ~ f ~ ifiT. ;;rT ~  ~ f  crUllir 
~ e  t ~ ~~ ~ '!i'Tql ifiT ~ f ~  ? 
crT ~ am: it '1ft lR"if ifiT ~ ft ~ 
~ f  ~ f~ t I 

wcr it if ~ if; am: it, f~ ~ 

~ if; ~ f if; .m it ~ f ~  
~ (I ~ ft  iff ~~ 3;'1<: 'mlililfilJ 
g-'m crT ~  ","Trf'f if cff~  fifiqT fifi ~ 

""'" <m if; f"flt ~ m  ;;rT l! 'flIi ;;rTlT ~ ~ 
'mlT m~ I fifictit ~  <ifiJ1 if ~~ f 

~  ~  WTft' m if ..rr'li ~ f  ii 
~~ ~m~ ~f  
~ f m ~ if ~(ff ~ fit; ~ m
~~ if; ilTr ii i[if If'fTI'fT llifoi ~~ 
~ fit; ~ A  m-r ~ ~~ ~ ff~ fifiqT I 

itif ~ f  t flli ~ ~ f ft ~  ~~
~~ ~  ~ vft ~~ I'flI"li d~ ~ f f  
;;r:ror f~  it ~f f.t; ~~~  
ifilfrqr.; if; q"iirn ifiT f ~ ~  ~ f  ~ 

~cn ~  ~c f  ~  ~ lliT 'q"('I'T ~ I 
~ f  ~ itif ~  fifiqT!Ilfh: ~ f mf~  

~  ~  t filii' ~ f ~ wfqrn4" 
~ ~  ~ ~ crll'f ~ ~ ~  " ~ f f  
~ ~ qfi<'fifi ~ n ii ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ m 'liJfrn;r if; f f ~~ ~ m 
~ t~  " ;flf<'ff, lfU5T f~ m ~ f  
~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~cm f ~ f  ~  ;;rT;ffl, 
~t  ifii'zT ~ f  iflP' ;;rT;ffl, ~ m~ 
~~  ~ t ft ~ e ~ I iiff'l>;r if1.fT ~ f ff 
~ ~ ~ t filii' ~ ~ ~ if; m~ ii ~  
~ if; m~ ii, ~ f ~  o"Tlli ~  
f~ ~  ~  qfi"f'li ~ f ii ~ ~ ~ 

m'i m'1 ~cm ~ wom- ~ ~ 
~  ~ ~ crr;;rl ~  ~ f ~  ~ 
1fT illl'1f "fTlI'lfi ~  qm illl'Tf iIT6" ~ t I 

if ~ f  ~(ff ~ filii' ~ m llirnqr;r if; 
srq;q{f if; m'i ~~ f .:rT1f ~ f'lill'f t I 
t f f t f~~~~ f f~ I 

rt'li ~~ it ;;rT lfI',!:<lI" ~ ~~ 'iT, 
!lfiif!lf'filn: ~ f IfqT, ~d f  'Ii<!f '1lfl' ~~ t 
f'li crrf1:rn ~m 'f)if;ft If'!lff ;;rTiif) qT f f~f 

lI"lIlWif ~ f  ~ ~ flr.r trqT 1"T a- lIi.{l' 
;;rT ~~ t filii' ~ f iII\'TI'f ~ fq;l: "z.r ;;rT!lff, 
f ~ f~~ ~ ft I ~) Ififf ~ f~ m 

ifilfTws- f f ~~ ifi) 'mq- ~ ~  ~ 
fiftm:r {iT, ~m f ~ ~ m( ~ ~  I 
f ~~ f t~ ~ ~~ I m ~ 
~ f ii lfi't;r f~ f f ~  t flfi !IlfI"if f ~ 

f~ f  it ~ ff  ~ fc ~m !IlfT'lIilfilT 'l>"f ~  
~ wiflfT? ~ f J q-I"q'if; cff~ f ~ • 

f ~ ~ f  ii m'f IT"l:ifi ~)  ? ~ f 

~  ~ n m ifilfTqr'f ilrn ? 
crr ~ f m't tf~  if; ilTr ii !IlfTq-

f f f ~ I ;;r) !IlfT'tl!if "3'6ififlfr·nrn: ~ f  

~  f~ f ) f t '3'lf /iT ~ f ~  f~ 
~ ~  ;;rIfT'f ~ f f ~ ~(f  

ifirfi<'l"l«f !lfh: itw¥rfifJ if; 'mom ~ 
q-q';f\" ff f~ ~~  'fir ~ f( if'ff rn • 
.m ii ij"r;ft ~  f~ .. m:r I 

't) !mll! .'PT ( ~ ) : ~~ 
$lf, <m ll'iift $lf if !IlfIf.t ll';rr;;rlf 
if; m llJ ~ f 'if ;;rr f ~tf f~  

lliT ~  ~ ;jififi'f ~  lfim ~ '(ij"iF m 
;j.;m ~ f~ ~ m ~ I ~ 194 7 

~ I 9 6 2 ~ ~ ~f l' ~ i['f"fr g'm I!I"T 

criT ~ ~ .. if; ;;riifTiif it f~m f"flTT 
'fT I ~ m ~ f f~ ~ flrol'lfulTT 
'fiT ~  ;rf1f flf/f'- IflfT qr ~f f  !lfiT ;jif;r.r 
'(fTlf'f msff if; m!JH ~ il:r ~~~ 
flroft sf ~ I 

~~  .q Hf<:rif !IlfIf.r lI"Rf.:&lT ll'eff 
f ~ f ~ ~~~~ ~ ~  ~ fit; 
~ f 6lf{Tff if; ~ f ~f  ~ ~ 
~ ~  ~  t ~ ~ ~ ~ ifmIl\" ~~ 
'if ~ t <'IlIf ~ ~ !Ilffifl" ~ f 
iiff.l;.,. ~ f~ ~t ~ ifiT ~f n 
f~ ~ m ;jif <lI"fIl it; ~ ~ it; ~ 
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~ t~ f  it ~ f  mr ~ lR ~~~m~ n ~m f ~ 
(t ~ I t~ ~~ 'til ~ ttlf' ~f  ~ it ~ i{t!f ~ ~ qT1f 'liT q1ft ~ 
lRA rn it ~ ~~  1Jirm;m' ~ ~ it fuil" ~ wIT ~ I ~  

~ I ~~ ~~~~~~ 
WI" 1 94 7 Ilffi 1 9 62 if 'IT«\" ..n-

~ ~ g\1; 'I'mIit ~  ~ if 
~ !fTIJif """" .mr ~ 11ft' I ~  ~ 
WI" 1962 ~~mff ~~~  
~~) f  I ~ ft~ f ~
,""(1' ml:: lfTl::d'T If>T Ofr f~~ f{!lT II'r 
~ f~  ~ HHr ~ f ~ I ~ f f  em 
fori lfif iIf;;ro;r1 ~  !1lW it ~ 
~ f~ ~ f f  ~ ~  ""lIf. ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~f~~~ n ~ m  ~ 

'Cffum1 ~  '.!Ih: ~~ ~~ ff  ~  ~ 
mofo"R ~ i'f ~  ~  f~  ~ i'f ~  
;T-fof,"T ~  ~ ffi flI<;rT ~ , q' "I'i<T '.!Ih: 
~f f i ~  ~  lfifgiT ~f f  flr.rT 
~  f~  ~  'l>T ~ ft  ~  ... ~ m  if;) 
~  ~ flI<;rr ~ ~ f l!sf ~  it 
tPf 'f.l[;rT ~ f  ~ f~ ~ f~ 'fii am: 
1'\'ftT m <n: \1'T <:rnr ~~ ~ 'R''q'T i'r'fi 
~~  ~~ ~ f flI<;rr ~ , ::;rT ~ f ~  if;T 
WT n~ g iJ; ~ ~) ~ ~ ~~ ~ f d  
<til :lO o-.j 0 0 ~ f  ~ fn  'lNq- lm 
~ f~ 'flIT ~  ~  ~ ~ 'q'T ~ f ~ 
~ f ) ~ ~~ 300, 300 

~ f f~ ~ I ~~  d''G[ ~ ~  5 0 0 ifi 
~ f ~ f  flI<;rr ~) f  ::;rTfif; i!tl::T ~ if 
<miT ~ f ~ I ~4 f~ f~ 'IORT ~ fif; 
~ If<: ~ f ~  'lr.m...r it f~ ~~ ~ 
.,lfT'f;r1 <r.f ~ ~ f f  f~ fif;!fT ;q'h: 

~~~ ~~~ ~  
'ifmrR ~ ~ 3i'fT f.t;qr ~ I ~ ~ 
~~  ~ f.tit ll'lr ~ &T ::;rr<:rT ~ fif; 
~f~~ f t f~~~ 
~ f ~~ f~ n f  
'!ffd'WT 'I';rT ~~ 'l"i!fT ~~ ~ !tiT 
.om ~~  

1l' ~ ri <ni'fT ~ ~ fit; ~ \ill 
38 (Ai) LSI>-8. 

~ ~ ~~~~~ 
q-P1T1f a1 ~ ~ it m it m€t 
m ~ t~~( ~~~ I 

~  '[U ~ ~ fif; "-0 lfi1If ~ \ill 
~  ~ f~ ~ ~ ~ fuil" ~ ~ 
~ ~ rn ~ ~~ f 2fIffl" ~ ~ 

~~~~~~~  
~ ~~ ~ ..n- ~f f  ~  I 

4 ~ ~f~m~ ~f f 
~ ~ ~ f f ~ m ~~ it ~ 'mTT ~ 
"IR ... PiT <til ~ llTffl if ~ ~ ~  
~~ ~ m- f<r-r 'q'l:: ~ 'mTT ~ 
'R'R if;'q'T if;'q'T ~ ~ n ~ ~ 

~ ~ m€r ~ I ~ f t ~ OR ;;fI1rl 
~ t f tt~ f f ~ , 
'R'f;jf ~ OR ~ f ~ !fi1f ~~ ~ ~ f ~ I 
~ 'I';i1' ~ ~ it ~ ~ ~ q'R m 
~ f.tit ~ ~ if ~  ~ ~  ~ 
'fi') ~ ~ "'T'1'l ~ Wt it f~ 'Ill ~ ~ 
~ ~ m 4' ~ f f  <rgd' ~~  ~ f  , 

~ ~  -m iATi'ff il'gd' ~ 
i, W{ 1949 ~~ ff f f c (  
~ ::;r<r ~~ 'R'[it it ~  ~ ~ if 
~ <rrt: ~ ~ f.:r<R;; f.t;qr "IT I m 
;m' ::;r<r .,-0 iji1Jf f~ ~  ~ ro-
f<:lfrnd' l!m it m ~  1fT ~ f ~ ~ 
ifi'flit ::;rR OR "fCl' m rorr ~  ~~ 
m~ ~ lffif!fEr ~~  ~ ~f ) 

~ , i'ffitii'f ~ ::;r<r ::;r<r ~ "I'T ~ flr.m 
"IT ~  ~ OR ~~ ~~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ 
m ~ qT , 'R'f;jf ~  ~  ,,'Rr IfiT 
~ ~ ~ ~ f  fiI; ~ ~ mf  
~ f f t~ ~ f f) ~ 
t, ~ f  ~  it ~ i m ~ 
~ ;;fI1r1 ..n- ~f f  ~ ~~ ~ I 
~~~~~ ft~ ~ 
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[15fi ~ ~  

t~~  ~~ t ~~ t f f ~~ 
iii ~ ~ f'w;r'T, ~ ~  ~ fff  

f~ ~ 1fr<i ~ 7N<: ~ ~ ~ 
lfiVlfT<: ;;rTlfi<: f f ~ ~ ~ f ~ lfiIC lfi<: 

qg''ifOlT ~(f  ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ff  ~ 
~f t  ~ ~ f m~  ~ ;;r;r ~ ~ ~ 
lImr.IT ',in:)- ~ f ~ ~  ;;rT![1]T q1<: ~ 

~fct  ~ t  I 

~ tt~  ~ ~~~ 
~ mqr,lIlfi ~ I ~ ~ iI"'I'f'ifi 
~ lfiT ~ ~ i?rn ~ ~f f ~ ~ 
~ ~ f  ell ~ ~~~  

f ~ rn ~ ~ ~ f  ~ tl!fi<ia 
<ref;;rr;ft ~ I ~ f ail" 1ft lfi{llf it fif; 
1954 i\' f ~ i\'ill "fToft ~ it ~ 
fo.-.a ili f ~ ilt;T ~ ~ ~ ilf;;lfi ~ ~~ 
i r;n: f ~ ~ I ~ ~ o;r,Gf.r,- ~  

~~ ~ iim itT foHn itt ~  WIT 
~~ f f (  111 1959 i\' ~  ~ ~ <iI+ll 
srtf.t m'f f ~ c  ~  if.T m 
~ m<:a i\' ~ aif ;;rTlfi<: ~  m<:a 
«<:lfir( ;tt m1i ~ f  lft<: ~ ~ fiI; ~ 
~ m<:a on: fI1<if rn ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ifffi 111 1954-55 ~ ~ ~ 
it fiI; ~ ~ -:os<: ~  

~ It>'T ~ ~ ~ lfffi ;ft;ft 
~ n ~ ~~~  ~ 
~ ifm lfiT ~~ t fif; ~ ~ 
'11<: ~ ~ ~ m<: ~ lfiT 
~  on: ~ f  ~ I ~ il 
f1Ii<: ~ 'ilRtlT ~ f m ~ 
~ m~ ~ ~ m ~ 
~ ~ ~ ifiITlIT;;rT![ I 

~ f f ~~ f ~ 

1ft" ~ mm 'liT ~ i\' ~ ~ 
t I ~ ~ ~ ~~ m  
'l1fi 1ft ~ ;tt Wrr ~ rt ~ I 
~ 1 965 iii ~ -'ITlfi l3:4 iii ~ 
~ ft ~ t ~ m: ~t~ 

Qlfli>fdl ... "l ~ "'T f.Rm;r ~ ~ 
n ~~~ f ~ ~ 

ifR i\' ~ ;;0 ~ ~ nn pr 
~  lfin:1If ~ ~ ~ 
lfiTlI'If" lfi<:itt iii wmr iii qf(Uj t~  

~ ro;'f 'liT ~ ~ Wrr ~ 
~~  I ~~ t )

~ ''IT ~ ~f A ~~~ 
f f ~ ~~~ ~ ~ 
r;rr ~ I ~ ~  ~ iii m'f 
~ lfi<: iii <f6t ~ ~ ~ flril<: it 
~~~~~ ~ ~ f  
~ ~ I ~ ~n  w:m lIlT 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~  'liT l:fQ' m:lfiR 
lfltT ~~ ~ ? w ~~ 
~ ~ ~ f f ~ m ~ 
i\' ~ ~ ~~  W lfill1fR 
iii ~ It ~ ,!;q lfi<: iii <To 
GlTlIlTT ? wr<: ~ &IT ~ 
~ ilT mq- lfiT ~ 'fiT'If ~ ~  ~ 
~ ~m ~ ~  ~ I 

ffi ~ ~ ~ ~ lfiT 'mm 
i\' <:-1 m ~ it ~ 300--350 
lfu;r lfiT "lmfrlf ~  ~ f~ I ~ 
wn: ~ ~ 'IlTm 'ITlfi ~  ~ cft 
aT ~ ~~ f ~ tt t~m f~ 
~  ~ ~ f  ~ 'IlTm -'ITlfi ~ !f;lf iir 
lfi'If W1{<f ~ if, ~ it ~ c  
~ f  fG!iT{ ~  ~ I 

~~~ tt~ ft~ 
smron t ~ it;;rT <r;;rC tr.!Gl'1T iii 
~ S'f <:rfirr <:itVT ~ ~ "lITG! ~ 
m<: ~ lfi'If fif;m- \WIT f~~ I 

~ It't ~ it ~ ;tt w:m if, fu1t 
m<: mSlfi ~ lift ~  ~) f  ~ t 
qr;if ~ ~ ~ ~ fif; o;ft;f m<: m-
~ ~ n ~ f tt ~ 
~~ ~ m<: ~ ~ ~ iii ~ wr 
~ ~ 4 4 f~  ~~  I ~ 
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f1rtt ~ ~ ~ t fit; ~ it; 
~ ~f t  ~~ m ;:r ~ 
~ tt~ ~~4mm ~ 
i'f il{aii 

~ ~ iii 1m!; q<ti;m ~ ft j 
q'tt ~ ~ lftt mmtt m qm 'l"T 
f t ~~ f t~~~fm ~ 
~ ~ f iii mIlT ~ ~ff  t f4i 
f.rnm ~ 1{< om:t 11ft ~ I ~ 
f~ 1M ~ m~~~ 

f ~ f d~~ ~~~~ 
fit; qq ~~ ~ ~ Cfirt ~ 
~~f f~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
Of ~ ff f  itlrr if; %<r it ~ q<ti ~
fifGcf m ~ .p: I ~ f~ 

~ fit; 'll'NT a-I!IT Wl:I" ~ if; ~ 
-.it ~ im 'if"!:: it ~  If'fI 
~  ~ ~  ~~ lIftmim 
'I1T ~ 'foT ~ it ~ If,T If,Tlf ~ 

iii mT f'f.m' ~ ~ ~ I f.rom ~ 
00 lift im '!it ~ '1ft 1lIa-'t iT ~ 
~ ~ ~ m ~ ~  
~ 'foT ~ it iT ~ n  ~ fit; 
~ m ~ ~ n ft~~ 
qfu ~~ ~ I ~ im 'fiT ~ f m 
lift ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t 
GRI"IT ~ I 

~ >I'm ~  ~ ~ '4l' 
q;;f ~ ~ ~ f'fi ~ f f ij ~  
\il'if ~ q;F;fi ~ fA  m1T '1ft ~ ~ oT 
~ ~ 30 ~ t ~~~ ~ 
fir<:raT & I w-ft ~ f  ~ If<: lfi[ 
m ~ ~ If,'l' ~ I ~~ '!iT ~ 
~ I ~ ~ ~ ;;m;ff lift Wm 
~ I \il'if ~ fufcr<;r m~ if; <'fltr 

l{{i' ~  ~ (!) ~ '!iT 7 5 ~~ ~ 
fir<;m ~ ~~~ ~ f  
IIiT7m iAT mr t I ~  ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ If<:, ~ fu''.fof 

lI>'hfm ~ t ~ oOtff if 12Ho 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ f f  100"{0 ~  
f~~ ~ t ~  

~ ~ SI111: ~ t ~ ~m 
~ (!) ~ ~ mff ..n. ~ 3i';nf 
If<: ~ '1'li'fT t I ~ (!) ~ 111 Ifi1I' 
~ lji1f 20,000 m 'lit ~ tJlI) 

~ ~ ~ 15, 16 wl( 
17 ~m 'fiT ~ If<: ~  
~ ~ I ~ t~ ft~ ~ 
~ f'fi Cfi[t ~ 'fi"l:: R'ifT f ~ ~ 
oi'tIr ~ m" ~  fif'fiii m 
~ ~ m ff lift ~ ~ ft om 
m- w ~ ~ ~ 1"f.Tif 
~ <WIT If,T ~ ~~ ~ 

30 '\;0 ~ ~ 'fi"l:: lji1f ~ lji1f 60 ~  

ll'T W ~ m Gll'TGT fiIill'T;;nit I 

HiT ~ 'ff;;rn 'fol" <mr ~ I ~~ ~ t 
~f  it crT "zrro ~ n 'fi'T ~~~ ~  
;;tf ~  ~  ~ ~m  ~ 'fiT'fiT 
P;1'1 ~  "T'fi' ~ I qq: 'lfof ~  
tr ~  ~ ~ f", iilQi ~ tn;l'ff 'fiT 
;,; RT ~  'If-.T t, f;rlf"rT ~ t ~  
'fi'1" I 

~ ~ ~ ttf if J 2 'fi'l'ififlli' ~ ~ 
if ~ (jR 'fi'l"lfifllf 1iil<:r if ~ m"!:: ~  
",P1f'lll'T ~ ~ ~  ~ I ~  'H 

n.fr ~  ~ ft ~ 'iif o;fh: ~ f it 'IT 
f:ifr If,T foifRT ~  ~ I 'iif ~ ~ t 
1fQ:f;;T it ~  f'1f""" miilfT ~ ~ ~ ~  

~ ~ ~ f ~  ~f f  ~  ~ f f ~ 
'3'if'liT,T '3''lOfT ~ '" ~tf  ~  ~  
~ I ~ff f;;rit '3'if -iT ~ ~ 1fT "'lm ~  
~ ",I" m'l9lflf,(fT ~ I ~ if U ft:r¢ ~  

f~ ~ f ... 'lI'lf"!:: emf ~  ... 1' lJ';ru 
~  ~f  9'T ~ ~  ~  if; f ~ Oft 
~  ~ 1TT<!l 'F f""it ~ I ~~  ~ f ~ ~  
~ 'ffl: f~  if; f,;rit ~  lfi'll: ~ i I ~ 
..IT ~~ ~ A  "qm ;rt)' ~ I ~ ~ ... 
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(~  ~~ ~  

~t~  ~ ~ f ~ 
1fT ~~ m m ~ I ~ f f ~ lliT ;;r'f);r 
~tf f~~~ ~ 
~~~~~~ ~m~ 
ofIf;;rit fit; m:r f~ ~ ~ I 

~ fi;rif ~f  'fiT .r.n- o'Tlli ~  ~  i!fliff'ti 
$j"["q' ;r" ft;m fit; ;;rer ~ ~ ~ 
cr) ~ ~ ~ f~ ,!m<f ~m

m;;r ~ ~ 1f1 ~  ~ ~ f'li 
fill" ffll]" fQGiRf ~ am i'f ~ t  ~ f1"m ~ I 
\ifiif ~ t  m;,.r)l:r ~~ if ~ 'R ~ 
~  ('1") ~ ~ ,,-"T ~ if ;;rcrr;r 
foo tiT fit; ~ ~ t cm: i'f ~(  ~ t  
f ~ t I qfq ~  CfiIi qT'f if w ~ 
\3OTlIT? ~ Cf'Rf ~ ~ ~ t 

;;ror ~ f~ ~ ~) ;;rtitm ? 
~ ('I"T ~~ ~  m;;r 'lfl1 ~  lfln ~ I 
~ ifi"T e ~  ~ ~~ tiT. ;;rt-;;rt f<faA" 
1{, \'J"qT ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  ij<f ifi"T 

~ 'lffl ~ ~ ~ I ~ 'R ~f(f~ 
<Wr ~ I f;;r go ~ ~ f'f1«RT1f i'f f'lilIT 
~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ffilf fCfiOR[ i'f <fi1:'lT 
~ ~ I ~~ fi;rif ~ ~~ 'fiT 'llfT<; ~  
~ ~  ~ f1l; \ifiif (f'ti fCfiOR[ ~  
~  ~m ~ CfiIi ~ f~ ~ f  'fiT 

~ f ~~ I ~~ tf~ '*41il:«'11<'I 
~ ~~ f ff  'fiT a'm tl:T ~  m.: 
mir 1ft ~ ~ ~ flNr ~ t I ~~ am: ('1") 
~ t ~ 'fiT !:l"m rorr tiT, ~ 
~ f ) f  ~  I 

~ ~ ~ <fi1:'lT ~ fit; ~ 
~~ f~~~~tff f~ 
~ ~ ;;ro;ff ~ f~ ~~ ~ t  Of ~ 
<.qlfT ~ ;;rT1f, ~ t f ~~ if; fi;rif 
m.: ~  ~fcnmft t fi;rif ~~ ~  ;:r 
~ tit;ln ;;rT1f I ~ 'R crT ~ iillf 
'ti1JT lfi1ft ~ ~ i'f 1fT ~ m ~  
f.r.t1fT ~ m ~  ~ ~  i'f ~ 
'flIT ~ f I ~ ~ ~ t m ~ 

~  ~ ~ I ~ ~ !fiT I!iTt W<m 
~~ I 

~ ~ 'fiT ~ 1fT ~  ~ 
'limT ~ fit; ~  If. ,,;:tfl'if ~  WT 
aOfNt ~ fi;rif ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~  iltf"' .... ~ i'f fmcrn ffilf 1ft ~  ~ 
~  'liU ~ f ~ I ~ ~ if; f<'lit ~ 
~  ~~ ~ I f;;rn;n ~ ~ ~ ~ 
<fi1:'lT ~ '1"T liT ~t !f;) ~  nf~ 

~  ~ ~ ..w f.t;lfT ~  ~ 
~)  ~~ if ij<f ~  f.t;lfT ~ I 

~ ~ 'fiT 'ilfro crm ~  ffi;r, 
~ wr 1{i;fT;;rT !f;T fq;<: j ~ m t I 

SHRI UMANATH (Pudukkottai) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, this year 
the defence budget has passed the 
Rs. 1,000 crore mark. We generally 
celebrate the silver jublee, the golden 
jubilee and the platinum jubilee. I 
do not know how we propose to cele-
brate this defence budget having 
crossed the Rs. 1,000 crore figure. 
This year's defence budget figure, to 
say the least, is most staggering and 
fantastic and will have the most 
crippling effect on the economy and 
living conditions of the people. 

The defence expenditure, which 
was Rs. 312 crores in 1961-62, has 
risen 3! times to Rs. 1,015 crores 
in 1968-69. A contrast with the trend 
of national income will prove the 
serious implications of the defence 
expenditure this year. Between 
1960-61 and 1966-67 whereas the 
national income at current prices 
went up by 55.3 per cent, the defence 
expediture during the same period 
went up by 220 per cent. All 
through this period the per capita 
national income in real terms did not 
show any rise at all, the relevant 
figures being 310 and 313 only. That 
being so, this expenditure is one ot 
the major sources of inflation, rising 
prices, diversion of developmental 
funds and of the present economic 
crisis in the country itself. 
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Serious efforts and initiatives to!:' 
peacetul settlement of our dispute. 
with our neighbours China and Palds-
tan and thUB slashing our defence 
expenditure becomes an inseparable, 
inescapable and unavailable part at 
our darts to take the country out of 
the present morass. The only section 
of the Indian people who may DDt 
relish this idea is the Indian big 
business who have their greedy eyes 
on the huge defence orders. Even as 
it is the portion of the defence ex-
penditure that goes for purchases from 
the private sector is about Rs. 306 
crores. It is no wonder they have a 
vested interest in such huge defence 
expenditure and in retaining the ten-
sion between us and our neighbours. 

Coming to the problem of defence 
production, the crucial question is 
the need for toLal elimination of our 
dependence on [foreign countries in 
the matter of defence production. 
After 20 years of independence our 
defence production basically rcmams 
dependent. Our Supply Missions in 
England and the United States are 
the living monuments of the 'sacred 
preservation' of our dependence. 

The budget estimates for the Lon-
don Mission is Rs. 24 crores. Many 
of the items that are sought to be 
purchased can be produced in our 
own country, and yet we are spend-
ing about Rs. 1 crore as establishment 
charges in London. The transport 
charges of Our own personnel in the 
Mission within such a small country 
as Britain is about Rs. 10 lakhs. 
Lavishness needs no further proof. 
The 27th Report of the Estimates 
Committee of the Fourth Lok Sabha 
rightly said: 

''The Committee. . .. believe 
that with a determined phased 
programme much progress could 
have been made during all these 
years. The Committee hope that 
even now a determined attempt 
will be made to produce these 
articles indigenously on a phased 
programme." 

What more proof do you require to 

show that the Government was not 
taking determined efforts in this 
direction? 

In fact, this feeling of security in 
the dependence on others has led the 
Govenunent n<lt to sanction lI'U1Iicient 
funds for defence research projects. 
affecting the progress of research it-
selt. From 1961-62 to 1965-66, every 
year the Government sanctioned only 
less than 50 per cent of the financial 
estimates of the various research pro-
jects, with the result that there were 
serious shortfalls in the physical tar-
gets of the research projects. The 
relevant figures of the shortfall in 
the physical target for research pro-
jects I am giving below. In 1961-62 
the physical target fulfilled was only 
26 per cent; in 1962-63 it was 14 per 
cent; in 1963-64 it was 27 per cent; 
in 1964-65 it was 36 per cent and in 

~  it was 37 per cent. Even in 
the plants under Govenunent control 
substantial parts of capacity are left 
un utilized. 

Take, for example, the Garden 
Reach Workshop. The percentage of 
idle hours to total working hours 
was 11.42 per cent in 1963-64. It in-
creased to 18.39 per cent in 1965-66. 
In the new Machine Shop it was 14.50 
pel' cent in 1963-64, which increased 
to 32.59 per cent in 1965-66. In one 
ot the ordnance factories the rated 
capacity of producing tail units of 
bombs between June 1962 and Sep-
tember 1966 was 23,200. But do you 
know how many they produced? 
Just 6,000. And this despite more 
than adequate orders and though the 
Air Force has been stressing the need 
f01" urgent supplies. 

Now, corning to the question of 
waste and inefficiency, this vast sphere 
of defence expenditure has become 
the grand theatre for waste and ineffi-
ciency. More than Rs. 60 crores 
worth of stores have been found to 'be 
either surplus, obsolete of useless for 
alternative use. This has been the 
state of aft'alrs since 1958. Of this, 
Rs. 72 crores worth stores have been 
recommended to be disposed of. And 
yet upto October, 1961, only Rs. 10 
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crores worth have been diapoaed of 
retaining about 86 per cent still un-
disposed of. 

15 hrs. 
In certain factories, e6tablished for 

more than 10 years, the avoid.able 
waste has been to the tune of 100 per 
cent more than the normally allowed 
rejection per centange. Losses in 
certain institutions like military farms 
are enormous. The military farms 
which produced a profit of Rs. 43.11 
lakhs, incurred a loss of Rs. 2.1.66 
lakhs in 1964-65 which increased to 
Rs. 77.37 lakhs in 1965-66. 

I want to know from the Govern-
ment: Is it their demand that the 
millions of poor people in this coun-
try should pay for this waste, ineffi-
ciency and corruption, in the name of 
strengthening defence? 

I now come to the conditions of 
the Jawans who are at the founda-
tion level of our defence. Recently, 
certain revisions in the allowances 
relating to jawans have been announ-
ced. But that has not resolved the 
basic grievance of the jawans namely, 
discriminatory treatment by the Gov-
ernment between the ranks and the 
officers in the matter of benefits. A 
year ago, when our party mentionec. 
this, the Prime Minister came out 
wit a great non-existent discovery 
that we were creating division bet-
ween ranks and officers. I say with 
a full sense of responsibility that it 
is this very Government which has 
introduced a wide disparity in service 
conditions and that they are them-
selves creating this sense of discrimi-
nation among the ranks. In the mat-
ter of Dearness Allowances, while the 
officers are paid the full rate as paid 
to civilian officers of corresponding 
pay ranges, the application of the 
same principle is denied to the rpnks. 
In the matter of city compensatory 
allowance and bad climate allowance 
again., while the officers are to be 
paid in full, the equivalent to civilian 
rates, f!ven t.he .TCOs and other ranks 
are to be paid only two-thirds of the 
t ~ent of civllian rates. 

I am n~t c;lem&llliing equality in the 
ClUUltum ~ payment to an oftlcel' and. 
a jawan but I am demand,iua that in 
the applicetion of principles, there 
must 'be equality between officet:'s and 
ranks. In the matters of principles, 
there shOuld not be any discrimina-
tion. The whole pattern of salaries 
and allowances to officers and jawans 
has produced a disparity that the 
salary bill of a few officers in the 
Navy is equal to 52 per cent of that 
of the ordinary !I'anks whose number 
is vast. The relevant figure for the 
officers in Air Force is 40 per cent. 
In contrast, the Government has no 
hesitation when it it a question of 
withdrawal of existing concessions to 
the ranks. 

On the 1st of this month, about six 
free concessions which were enjoyed 
by the civilian employees in Udham-
pur, Srinagar and Jammu, which they 
were enjoying for the past 20 years, 
were suddenly withdra-ern leaving 
them in the lurch. The sooner the 
Government retrieves this position, 
the better for the morale of the ser-
vices. 

Another problem that created untold 
sufferings and pain to the servicemen 
and their families is the unp3rdona-
ble delay in the settlement of their 
claims. The phenomenon of delay in 
settlement of claims is steeply rising. 
Upto 31st March 1963, the number of 
unsettled calims was 124; 1963-64-
237; 1964-65-926 and 1965-66-3,775. 
As on September, 1966, the total 
number of 5,062 claims are lying in 
files unsettled. Of these 50 per ceot 
of the claims relate to those who 
died. 

One can imagine the pain and tor-
ture su1!ered by the families of the 
dead on this account and fear of the 
morrow that is haunting the jawans 
in !'ervice. I know from my personal 
experience what this delay costs. A 
civilian employee in the military 
services, with an ailing wife and sill: 
yo-. kids, resilDed his job 80 88 to 
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t.reat his wife with the settlement 
claims. l!iB claims were not settled 
fora lon, time with the result that 
bi.I wife died with neither money for 
treatment nor for daily maintenance. 
I have caused those children to be 
admitted in an orphanage. 

The Government has made a 
rule that the relevant papers for set-
tlement should be sent -by the autho-
rities one year before his retirement 
&0 that his claims will be disposed of 
at the time of his retirement. And 
yet what is the position? Between 
1961 and 1965, in 1,178 cases out of 
1,518 cases, papers were sent after 
retirement. Of these, in 53 per cent 
cases, they were sent one year after 
retirement. In 232 cases, they wel'e 
sent 1 to 3 years after retirement. In 
141 cases, they were sent after 3· 
years. 

In the case of death, the rules are 
that papers are to be sent as soon a 
possible. And yet what is the posi-
tion? In 958 cases, papers were sent 
1 to 3 years after death and in 4.93 
cases, they were sent more than 3 
years after death. This callousness to 
the servicemen must be stopped. Of 
course, the Defence Minister has been 
helpful when approached with indivi-
dual cases. But this phenomenon as 
such must be eliminated. 

I wish to draw the attention of the 
Defence Minister to a problem which 
is agitating the minds of jawans whose 
families are living in the Chhamb 
area which is just at the border bet-
ween Jammu and Pakistan. Thou-
sands of families of the jawans were 
uprooted from this area when Chhamb 
became a live sector in the 1965 con-
flict. After the war, these f m ~  
were forcibly brought back to these 
areas by the Government of J and K. 
State against their wishes. Having 

m ~ them, the J. " 
X. Government violated the solcmn 
8118W'ance8 given to them, in the mat-
ter ot rehabilitation. As a protest, 10 

displaced persons including 9 women, 
all of whom were rehrted to jawans in 
aenice, went OnhUDger Ibike _ 
eent1y in amumb. ADr Govamment 
with a sense of reaponsibilitywoulAi 
dea:l with them lently and cautiDuaIT 
sinee any rash step might have e ~ 

ous repurcussions in the army and 
jeopardise the defence itself, that 
area 'being on the borders. But the 
Sadiq Government sent pollce who 
mercilessly beat up hunger strikerll 
including women, demolished and set 
fire to their huts and next day opened 
fire upon the demonstrators and shot 
dead a man of 75. This is what ill 
happening on the ·borders. 

I demand that in view of the likely 
repurcussions on armed forces by the 
conduct of such irresponsible Gov-
ernment which itself is the security 
risk on the borders, the Defence 
Ministry must partake directly in the 
matter of their rehabilitation. 

Lastly, I wish to remind you that 
during last year's debate I had 
brought to the notice of this House 
the contacts certain top officers of our 
army had with foreigners. The Gov-
ernment do not seem to have taken 
it seriously. Subsequently, now, the 
ex-CIA agent, Mr. John Smith, has 
made certain statements wherein he 
has made certain revelations about the 
CIA contacts with various officers in 
the army. I do not say that every-
thing that he has said must be taken 
to be true. But certain things seem 
probable. For example he reveals 
that one CIA agent wrote the autobio-
graphy for Gen. Thimayya and that 
Prime Minister Nehru having come to 
know of it stopped it. It is admitted 
by Gen. Chaudhary that the deal tor 
his becoming a military correspon-
dent of a British paper was concluded 
behind the back of the Government 
at the instance of the Burmah shell 
boss. It is admitted by both Gen. 
Kaul and Oen. Chaudhary that the 
Burmah Shell boss w.as in constant 
touch with both of them. It is ad-
mitted by Oen. !Caul that U loon as 
he was promoted, he used to be.m 
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touch with a British military official 
for military advises behind the back 
of the Government. When these 
things could be admittedly true, why 
could not this statement that the CIA 
agent wrote autobiography for Gen. 
Tbimayya be not probable? 

I disagree with the Go:vernment's 
callous attitude on the question of 
serious enquity into such allegations. 
This attitUde may cost this country its 
independence and what little demo-
cratic rights we enjoy. Such a serious 
investigation assumes utmost impor-
tance especially when we learnt that 
Borne of these officers were tempted 
to the point of moving armies to take 
over the Government. 

Here is a revealing extract from 
another source. 

I quote the extract: 

''Wherever the truth may lie, 
and here again many guesses are 
possible, there appears to have 
been in January 1961 some ink-
ling on the part of Jawaharlal 
Nehru and Horne Minister Pant 
of the existence of some sort of 
danger. 

Significance appears to have 
,been attached to an order given 
by Gen. ThirnaYya moving a 
Division from Ambala to Delhi. 
At the same time, an Armoured 
Brigade was located at Mathura, 
90 miles from Delhi on the Agra 
Road, a brigade which was part 
of the armoured division at 
Jhansi, under the cOmmand of 
Gen. Thorat. 

"Kaul, who was then Quarter-
Master General, was asked to as-
certain from Gen. Thirnayya about 
the purpose of the move; it ap-
pears the order had been sent 
from Army Headquarters direct to 
the Divisional Commander and 
the principal stair oftlcers did not 
know of it 

"In any event, the order was 
countermanded. Within a month 
or two afterwards, at a reunion of 
the Kurnaon Regiment at Rani-
khet in the Almora Hills, and al-· 
most the last function which Gen. 
ThimaYYa attended before leavin&. 
the Army, speeches were m d~ 

a report of one of which attribut-
ed to Gen. Thorat a somewhat 
remarkable statement to be made-
by a serving officer, criticising. 
the Government, and appealina to-
the troops for their loyalty to the 
Army Chief with no word about 
loyalty to the Government or the 
Constitution of India." 

I am not quoting the Blitz; this is lUI: 
extract which I have quoted from DO 
less a person than Mr. S. S. Khera. 
the former Cabinet Secretary and 
your Defence Secretary. It is his 
words I have quoted and not of the 
Blitz. The quotation has appeared in 
the Blitz. That is all. I would like 
to say that, if the officers have such 
temptations and if they have contacts 
with foreign big business and intelli-
gence as well, this country will be-
doomed. 

Fmally, I understanJ Clal. with 
regard to cantonment n-1'Ylini:;trat;()n, 
there is a statutory pro\'ision which 
permits of separate laundries far 
westerners and for Indians. It seems 
that this provision for separate laun-
dries for westerners and Indians, th!s 
discrimination, is on the Statute Book. 
It has not yet been removed. This 
is 11 shameful thing and this also must 
b3 rEmoved. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): '!he-
remarks regarding Blitz should be 
expunged. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Mr. L. 
N. Mishra. 

THE MINISTER OF STAB 
(DEFENCE PRODUCTION IN 
THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI L. N. MISHRA): I seek the-
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indulgence of this House to inter-
vene in this debate for a few 
minutes. It will be for my senior, the 
Defence Minister to reply to the 
main points made by the hon. mem-
bers of this House. But I would like 
to state here a few facts connected 
with the problems of defence produc-
tion, research and development, the 
role of private sector in defence pre-
paredness and industrial relations in 
our defence installations. 

Experience gained as a result of the 
two hostilities, the two aggressions, 
one made by the Chinese in 1962 and 
the other made by Pakistan in 1965, 
threw up new problems and new 
challenges to us. It was realised that 
it was high time that we relied upon 
the indigenous production in the 
matter of defence in a progressive 
manner as quickly as possible, and 
also that we should have modern and 
sophisticated weapons. We also 
realised that it would not be advisable 
to depend Upon the external assist-
ance and foreign collaboration for 
having arms for our army, and that 
we must have suitable weapons to 
suit our special conditions and the 
difficult situations at high altitudes 
and other places. 

Rapid strides have been made in 
this direction and most of our 
ordnance factories have been modern-
ised and new arms and equipment 
have been given to the army. More 
and more reliance on the indigenous 
production is being given. 

The Army has been undergoing a 
major re-equipment of its weapons 
etc. This covers rifles, carbines, 
mortars, guns of various calibres and 
a host of other items including com-
munication equipment. While this 
large scale re-equipment plan has 
been in progress, as the House knows, 
the Army has been considerably ex-
panded. Most of these large number 
of new items have been taken up for 
production and very substantial pro-
gress has been maOe in supplying 
them to tile 1ann7. 

As the House 18 probably aware, at 
the time of declaration of the Emer-
gency in 1962, most of the orduance 
factories had old and antiquated 
machines. These machines had to be-
over-utilised to meet the increased 
requirements. It was obVious that a 
large programme of replacement, re-
newal and modernisation was neces-
sary. This was also the quickest 
method of improving and increasing 
production. It was taken up three or 
four years ago and I am glad to say 
that two-third of the modernisation 
programme of the ordnance factories 
has been achieved. 

Despite many difficulties such as 
delays in shipping due to the Suez 
crisis, reluctance of many countries 
in making supplies to us. the ordnance 
factories have done commendable 
work to meet the large requirements 
of new and sophisticated items of 
equipment and ammunition. The 
House will be glad to know that. 
while the figure of items of arms. 
ammunition and vehicles in 1964-65 
was Rs. 64 crores, in 1965-66, it went 
up to Rs. 70 crores. in 1966-67 it rose 
to Rs. 84 crores, and in 1967-68 it rose 
to Rs. 92 crores. This is excluding 
clothing, parachutes, high altitude 
tanks, sleeping bags, cables and gene-
ral stores. It reached its maximum 
yearly production of Rs. 48 crores in 
1963-64, and is now stabilised at 
Rs. 20 crores. Even with this decreas-
ed amount in clothing and general 
stores, the overall iasues from 
ordnance and departmental factories 
during 1967-68 is expected to be 
Rs. 112 crores which is a record figure. 

The major task of Defence Produc-
tion is to meet the requirements of 
the large scale equipment of the 
Armed Forces. But equipping of a 
modern fighting force with complicat-
ed electronic and automatic devices 
is not an easy task. I am glad to 
say that India's defence production 
establishment has acquired a capa-
'bility of mastering the latest techni-
ques and producing modern equip-
ment. We have been able, to a great 
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·extent, to equip our armed forces 
with all tbe modern aad sophiJItieU-
-«tweapons needed to meet .the 
cl1allenge that the modem warfue 
has thrown to us. 

Replacement of old types of equip-
ment with new ones are going on at 
a fast pace. Side by side new items 
0If equipment are also being introduc-
·ed. 

For the Navy and the Air Force also 
a number' of new items of weapons 
and ammunition have been taken up 
for production for the first time. Al-
though the requirements of these 
Services are relatively small, the 
establishment of the new items 
required by them has involved con-
siderable effort on the part of our 
ordnance factories in close associa-
tion with the Services and the 
Research and Development Organisa-
tion. It is not easy to develop new 
weapons and prodUce them in less 
than four to five years. The experi-
ence of even developed countries is 
that it takes three to five years to 
develop a new weapon and two to 
three years to produce it for bulk 
output. Out of necessity we had to 
narrow down this period and we have 
done it to the satisfaction of our 
users, the armed forces. 

A substantial contribution towards 
Defence Production is also made by 
a number of our public sector under-
takings, of which, the Hindustan 
Aeronautics Ltd., and the Bharat 
Electronics Ltd. have been making a 
large contribution towards defence 
preparedness. Hindustan Aeronau-
tics has five Divisions and the oldest 
and' the largest of them is the 
Bangalore Division, about which the 
hon. Member of the DMK Party spoke 
this morning. Its production covers a 
large variety of aircraft and engines, 
·namely, HF-24, Gnat, Kiran, Krishak, 
'and Alouette helicopter. While the 
production d~  1967-68 at this 
Division is expected to be about 
BB. 18 crores, it has not came up to 

~ expI!!:tationli. There have been 
c~ clifficulties in ,the ,recent past, 
which are, to some extent, inherent 
.in an industry where the require-
ments are very rigid and sophistica-
tion is of a high order. These are 
being looked into, and we hope that 
things would improve. 

Three factories are in the process of 
being set up for the manufacture of 
MIG aircraft, namely, at Nasik, 
Koraput and Hyderabad. Earlier 
stages of manufacture at Nasik and 
Hyderabad have already commenced 
and in Koraput, production will start 
after the test bed has been installed, 
The assembly of the aircraft has been 
proceeding according to schedule and 
We have already made deliveries of a 
number of MIGs to our Air Force. 
Production at the HAL factory at 
Kanpur has been stabilised and 
delivery of HS-748, popularly known 
as A VRO is being made to Air Force 
and Indian Airlines ahead of the 
schedule. 

With the setting up of three new 
factories at Hyderabad, Nasik and 
Koraput, we have enhanced our aero-
nautics production resources consider-
ably. This is beyond any doubt. 
However, while on the whole there 
has been a gOod progress in aircraft 
production, I must confess that we 
have still a long way to go. 

The hon. Member belonging to the 
DMK Party referred to the industrial 
relations at Bengalore. I am aware 
of the situation there and it is a fact 
that industrial relations in Bangalore 
have not been as good as they should 
be. But I will request the hon. mem-
bers to look into the points of dis-
pute. If he had cared to stUdy these, 
there have been three ooints, namely, 
(i) the workers have been demand-

ing the application of Central rate of 
D. A. to the workers; (II) re-instate-
ment of seven of eight workers who 
were discharged on the ground of in-
discipline; and (ill) wages for the 
lock-out period. 'I would like to 
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state categorically that, so far as the 
first point is concerned, the application 
of ~t  D.A. rate, the workers 
will have to decide whether they 
want to have D. A.accordlng to the 
recommendations of the Engineering 
Wage Board or the Central D.A., they 
cannot have the best of both; Pither 
they can have the rate according to 
the recommendations of the Engineer-
ing Wage Board or if they do not 
want to have that, they will have the 
Central D. A. rate; if they make a 
choice, then the HAL will be prepar-
ed to negotiate or come to some settle-
ment on th·at. There are five units 
of HAL-Bangalore, Kanpur, Kora-
put, Nasik and Hyderabad. Agree-
ments with four units have been ar-
rived at and they have accepted the 
formula evolved by the workers and 
the management, but Bangalore is 
the only unit which has not accepted 
the new agreement. Here, I would 
like to say, about reinstatement, 
wages for the lock-out period and 
D. A. this is not merely a trade union 
consideration the interest of the wor-
k€rs, which is standing in the way of 
settlement. 

Sir it is something more than that 
and it is something political and I do 
not want to go in to the details of 
that. I will say if the workers of 
Kanpur find it acceptable if the wor-
kers of Koraput find it accep:able ... 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN rose. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Sir. I am 
not yielding. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mettur): 
If it is something political as the Mi-
nister said I would very much like 
the hon. Minister to give the details. 

SHRIL.N.MISHRA: SIT so far u 
the details of the agreement are con-
cerned, I have laid a copy of it on 
the Table of the Rouse, either in the. 
DajS'a Sabha or this House. ten clays 
back. If the bon. Kember is i.nterest-
ed, he can look it up. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: If the ~
bour first makes the choice you are 
prepared to accept! 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: I ~ prf)-
~d  I am saying it is for them &0 

moOR. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: When they 
choose, wou will haVe no objection? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: The wor-
kers will have to choose either tne 
Engineering Wage Board recommen-
dations or the Central D. A. rates. It 
is a fact that Central D. A. is appll-
cable to some of th epublic lector 
units. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: Do you 
say that? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: I have t t~ t 
that. Perhaps the han Member is not 
aware of it. In fact 2 or 3 e ~ 
of Parliament have been in constant 
touch with me. Only last night I hlld 
a discussion with some Members of 
Parliament coming from BangalOr" 
and who are taking active intere .. ·t ,." 
the labour movement at Bangalore I 
made it clear to them that it i,.; ror 
the workers to decide. It iR not t ~ 
workers' welfare that is guiding the 
movement but something elSe and the 
hon. Member is aware of it. Just D'-
cause he comes from a place near by 
he cannot expect that he knows much 
more. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: I am verY 
closely connected with the ~ n  

movement. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: I Ni\1 now 
come to the question of shipyards. Our 
shipyards at Mazagon Dock, Bombay 
and Garden Reach WorkBhops, Cal-
cutta and Goa Shipyard, GQa have 
been making gOOd contribution to-
wards defence production. The project 
for the construction of the Leander 
class frigate, which has been vnder-
taken by the NavY in the Ma2'I<gon 
Dock Is going according to 5chel:.tte 
Bnd it is expected to be launched on 
the 23rd October th18- year br the 
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Prime Minister. The frigate construc-
tion work is being co-ordinated in 
8uch- a manner that it would be pos-
sible to deliver to the Navy' one fri-
gate every year, starting from Octo-
ber 1971. 

Mazagon Dock has also delivered 
a dredger of high capacity to the 
Navy and we will deliver the first 
inshore minesweeper in the next 2 
Or 3 months. In addition both Maza-
gon Dock and Garden Reach Work-
shops have satisfactorily undertaken a 
number of refits to the ships of the 
Navy. Mr. Uma Nath made some 
points. Sir it is a fact that there had 
been some dislocation in the Garden 
Reach Workshops. But Sir if you take 
it with the overall state of the situa-
tion, We have every reason tc be 
satisfied with the progress made by 
these workshops. 

DR. MAJ]I'REYE BASU (Darjee-
ling): What is the percentage of casual 
labour employed in the Garden Reach 
Workshops? Sir, under the name of 
casual labour, old employec>s are 
taken in. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: This question 
has been brought to our notice and 
We are looking in to it and We have 
asked the management to take stock 
of the whole situation so far as the 
problem of casual labour is concern-
ed. 

There is one point which might 
satisfy hon. Members, that ~ acnut 
the financial return that we are get-
ting from the investment that we 
are making all these years. Now in 
these public sector undertnkings 
under the MiniStry of Defence the 
trends of increase in production and 
profitability have been maintatnetl. 
The total production of the'le l1nJtS 
during 1967-68 would be about Rs. 90 
crores as compared to Rs. 61 crores 
in the previous year. 

It is also expected that r;ur unitG 
will clOSe the year with a pro.'lt and 
that Bharat Electronics, 'JIazag"n 
Dock, Glorden Reach Workshops and 

Bharat Earthmovers will declare 
suitable dividends. Hindustan Aero-
nautlcs cannot be expected te daclare· 
a dividend as it is involved in It 
large expansion plan. It will be of' 
interest to the House to know that 
the return on investment in Defence· 
Public Sector nde t n ~ was 
8.1 per cent during 1966-67 against. 
7' 5 per cent. in the preceding year. 
as compared to 2' 8 per cent. for-
public sector undertakings as a whole, 
during the Year 1966-67. 

Sir, I would like to say a few words' 
about the development of e e~t n c  

and radar also. The report of the 
Bha-hha Committee of which the hon. 
Members are well aware is OUr main 
guide on the subject. The develop-
ment of the electronics industry is 
progressing satisfactorily With the 
supply of equipment from BEL, the 
modernisation of the Army communi-
cations equipment has to a large ex-
tent been completed. Planninf( has 
commenced for the establishment of 
a new factory for the manufacture of 
radar and micro-waVe equipment. 
This would help to progress the Air 
defence plan of the Air Force. The 
HAL Electronics Factory at iIydera-
bad has already taken up the produc-
tion of air-borne electronic equipment. 
Apart from the micro wave and radar 
equipment factory of BEL a separate 
electronics factory is also being set 
up by the Atomic EneriY DCj.;art-
ment. 

The production of electronics which 
was Rs. 26 crores in 1964-65 caDle to 
Rs. 50 crores last year and this y'?ar 
it is expected to be Rs. 65 crores. 

Yesterday and to-day also a num-
ber of hon. Members spoke about our 
research and development pro-
gramme. I would like to say a few 
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words about our programme of re-
.search and development. We do ap-
preciate the amtiety that hon. Mem-
bers show about Our proFamme of 

. research and development. 

The impact of science and techno-
logy on modern weapons needs no 
emphasis. In our case it is all the 
more important that we must break 
from the habit of collaborations. Our 
weapons must in any caSe be attun-
ed to our own operational needs and 
the requirement. of extreme di1i'e-
rences in terrain and temperature. 

'They must ,be capable of performing 
efficiently in deserts. jungles and 
high altitudes, in high temperatures 
as well as temperatures as low as-30· 
even-40' centigrade. 

Considerable effort has 20ne into the 
Research and Development in the 
last 9 or 10 years. A major re-Ilrga-
nization was effected in 1958 when 
the set-up was reconstituted in its 
present form by the amalgamation of 
all Research and Development resour-
ces in the Defence field under the 
Scientific Adviser. To-day there are 
29 establishments and laboratories 
which cover practically all the areas 
of defence research for instance, ar-
maments, electronics, aeronautics, 
oceanography, engineering, metallUrgy, 
high altitude equipment and phy6io-
logy. 

The emphasis is on research of an 
applied character with a view to ach-
ieve maximum e f ff ~ nc  in ,I?-

'sign and prodU(·tion b,: t:'.ili'ing \"0 

digenous raw materials - and resources. 
Basic research of a fundamental cha-
racter is largely left to other agencies. 
The Research and Development Orgn-
nization has now in hand onr 750 
main projects. The total 'lumber of 
projects in hand would be in the re-
gion of 1200. For several projL'Cts 
outside agencies are freely used. Uni-
versity and other civil research insU-
tutions of the country have 75 projects. 
-46 research projecW haVe been 
·entrusted to csm Laboratories, Ato-
mic Energy CommiIsion and 

·.other industrial institution&. 

The Research' and e e men~ 

Budiet, which was of the order of 
5' 24 crores in 1962--63, increased to 
Rs. 12' 80 crores in 1967-68 'lnd in the 
current year we have made a provision 
of Rs. 14.12 crores. The expenditure 
on research and develppment has thus 
almost trebled in the last 6 or 7 
Years. 

Even with this rate of ~ t  

however, we realise that the percen-
tage expenditure on research and 
development is low in India being a 
little ·over one per cent of the defence 
Budget as compared to that in cer-
tain other advanced countries such 
as UK, USA and USSR where bet-
ween 12 to 15 per cent of the defence 
budget is spent. I must, however, 
mention that both our resources and 
the problems which we have Lo tackle 
are different in scale. Moreover, the 
fact that our Research and Develop-
ment Organization is one of recent 
growth sets its own limitations in so 
far as the basic infra-struct.ure re-
search facilities and trained person-
nel and accommodation have to be 
built up to a certain level before a 
substantial investment in research is 
expected. 

The Research & Development Orga-
nization is drawing up a plan fOr the 
future in consultation with the Ser-
vice Headquarters, keeping in view 
the existing research and develop-
ment baSe and the requirements of 
the user for various advanced types 
of equipment. For obvious reasons it 
is not possible to give details. 

While on the subject of Research 
and Development I would like to 
refer to a question raised again by the 
hon. DMK Member about the shittinl 
of the Institute Of. Physiology and Al-
lied Sciences from Madras Imd say 
something about this to allay the mis-
givings of the hon Member. Research 
in Physiology is an imPOrtant branch 
of Defence Science dealing with hu-
man problems of military penonnel 
in peace and war. This is not an in-
dustrial undertaking. Originally a 
physiology division was functlOIl1Ill 
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within the Defence Science Labora-
tory in Delhi to deal with alphysio-
la,ieal problems as applied to the 
Armed Forces. In view of the rise in 
research tempo in probems concern-
ing physiological and biochemical res-
ponses and human performance cha-
racteristics under various conditions 
of stress and strain it was decided to 
raise a full-fledged Institute of Physi-
ology and Allied Sciences under the 
Research and Development Oraantza-
tion of the Ministry of Defence. 
Government sanction for settinl/: up 
the Defence Institute of Physiology 
and Allied Sciences at d ~ was 
given in September, 1962 and accord-
ingly the institute was set up at Mad-
ras, as it was considered that by and 
large Madras satisfied the require-
ments and environmental conditions 
required for the type of 'Nork then 
envisaged for the institute. 

After the Chinese attack, it ec m~ 

necessary to station a large body of 
troops in high altitude areas. As the 
existing knowledge' on the subject 
of high altitude physiology was very 
meagre, this institute was c~ cd upon 
to reorient its main activities to higb 
altitude problems of the Army, Ab(.ut 
90 per cent of the projects of this n~
titute in hand relate to the Army Pond 
of these over 80 per cent ar!) related 
to conditions of hIgh altitudes and 
cold environments. Keeping in view 
the conditions of our .border.5. tl'is 
trend will continue for a considerable 
period. Mainly on this account suc-
cessive Directors-General of Armed 
Forces Medica Services ~ repre-
sented for shifting the Instit.ut.e to 
the north has its present location has 
led to considerable impediments in 
the way of research. 

Recently the Chiefs of Stn'" Com-
mittee strongly recommended that a 
committee shoula be set UP to go· into 
this question afresh. Accordingly a 
committee. ciQmprisill# inter alia of 
scientific and technical officers was 
set up. They have assessed in great 
detail the merits and demerits ot re-
taining the institute in Madras and 

alBa the implications 01.' shtrUng it to 
another location. The reJlOrt of Ole 
committee is under consideration anlt 
it is difficult for us to say Ilnyt hlng 
at this stage. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: Is it not 
a fact that Government haVe already 
got two high altitude laboratories in 
the north? 

SHRIlL. N. MISHRA: The hon. 
Member should not look at It from 
the point of view of his own State; 
he should not look at it from a p&ro-
chial angle. Perhaps, the hon. Mem-
ber is not aware of one Iact namely 
that we have recently taken a deci-
sion to shift the Defence Vehicles Re-
search and Development Unit which 
was established at Ahmednagar in 
1947, to Avadi near Madras. I would 
submit that the hon. Member must 
have a broader all-India outlook and 
should not bring in parochiaJ ~ f
derations in such matters. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: What he 
has "aid does not deserve to be ans-
wered by me. Without indulging in 
cheap arguments, let him give a C'ate-
gorieal answer to the point that I have 
raised. Is it not a fact that Govern-
ment alreudy have two high altitude 
research laboratories in the north? 
Therefore, why should they thirlk of 
shifting this institute from d ~ to 
the north? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: The issue is 
whether the utility of this laboratory 
will be better by stationing it at 
Madras· or somewhere else. The ques-
tiOn has been eocamined by a commit-
tee and the report of the committee 
is under consideration. We have not 
come to any final decision. But I would 
ask the hon. Membe4' not to take a 
view that simply becaUSe it is located 
in Madras it should continue there; 
as a matter of fact we are shifting the 
Defence Vehicles Research and Deve-
lopment Unit established in Ahmed-
nagar in 1947 to Madras. So there is 
no prejudice against Madras. As a 
matter of fact many ot the units of 
defence establishments are In d ~ 
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DR. MAITREYEE BASU: But high 
altitude is there in Madras ei!lO. There 
is a fllCtWy at Arvankadu. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Unfortuna-
tely, our troops are not located there; 
they have to be on the north facing 
China IlDd Pakistan and others. They 
are n"Ot in Madras. 

SHRI UMANATH: Madras is /I 

safer place. 

SHRr L. N. MlSHRA: Therp has 
some critlcism as regards our ap-
proach to the private sector in the 
matter of defence preparedness. It is 
said that we are not encouragmg the 
private Buctor and we are not givmg 
any encouragement to them to take 
over the responsibiity of derence rro-
duction. If the matter is examined 
in detail it would be found tha: this 
criticism is not based on facts. 

After the Chinese aggressIOn parti-
cularly, we have been trying to en-
corage the private sector as far as 
possible, but it is a fact that we are 
committed to haVe progressive growth 
of the public sector in this country. 
We believe in public sector; we are 
not saving al.o that we do nnt want 
the private sector because we be-
lieve in a mixed economy. 

If we examine the question of de-
fence preparedness in detail we .hall 
find that all possible efforts have been 
made tD give encouragement to the 
civli sector in the matter of defence 
pro-duction. 

We have recognised the assistance 
which the civil sector can give' in In-
creasing the supplies to the Defence 
Services. To the extent to which the 
existing capacity in the civil sector 
could be used, investment in the de-
fence sector can be reduced. This 
should be realised. It al30 helps to 
give a broader base to defence indus-
tries and thus augment the capacity 
for indigenous produetion in emergen-
cies. 

Towards the end of 1965. the De-
partment of Defence Supplie. W&l also 
specially set up with the object of 

achieving speedier import-sbst!tu-
tion fOl: componnents of weapons and 
ammunition, spare parts, and where· 
possible even items as a whole. The 
progress made by this Department is-
encouraging. It h&l already placed 
orders covering nearly SOOO items of 
value of over Rs. 15 crores. The im-
portant factor, however, is that ~ cn 

the more difficult items have already 
started coming in. 

The Director General of Ordnance 
Factories also has athority to flO direct 
to the civil sector for obtaining the 
manfacture of components. He has 
also in this manner taken considera-
ble assist-ance from the civil sector or 
the private sector. We· do appreciate 
that the civil sector would be interest-
ed only if substantial orders are placed 
on them. Every effort is made to this 
end. It can thus ,be said that the con-
tribution of the civil sector in helping 
and augmenting production (If the 
ordnance and departmental factories: 
as well as Of the public sector under-
takings is very considerable. 

The capacity established in the pri-
vate sector is proposed to be utilised 
on a continuing basis. Manufacturing 
units in this sector which e.tablish 
capacity are given order for 80 pel' 
cent of the requirements in the 3e-
cond year also. 

It is my intention that wherever 
capacity has been esta!llished in the 
civil sector new capacity for the same 
item should not be established in the 
defence production units. However, 
where capacity exists in the defence 
production units, it has to be ~  
utilised. 

To assist the civil sector ill ests-
bUshing the production of the more 
sophisticated defence stores, we have 
been giving financial assistance ih the 
form of advance payments against the 
purchase of materials etc. Technical 
experts also advise and &lsist the in-
dustry in establishing production of 
sophisticated items. 

Items connected with new weapons 
have very clOie tolerances and it Is 
necessary tD ensure that they lire rro-
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<duced of quality and specifleatioDl up 
10 the appropriate standard. It has 
'been our experience that in view of 
1he sophisticated and complicated na-
'ture of the items certain f m~ In the 
civil sector have not been able to 
.keep up to the production targets. 

I can, however, assure tne House 
1hat necessary steps are being taken 
·to associate and seek the co-operation 
of the private sector in Ii such a man-
ner that they could be activised in 
the shortest possible time in tne event 
of an emergency. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kar.pur): 
Not at the cost of the public sector 

>ordnance factories. 20.000 itEms 
.have been given to the private sector. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Not a: the 
.cost of the public sector. I am glad 
that the hon. Member holds that 
view. It will never be at the cost of 
·the public sector. We shall give pro-
gressive encouragement to the public 
sector but where capacities are avai-
lable in the private sector. we shall 
try to utilise them and encourage 
them. 

Now, I come to the question in 
'which ShrI S. M. Banerjee Is very 
much interested, namely the condi-
tions of the defenCe workers. Shri 
S. M. Banerjee knows very well the 
conditions of the defence wor-
kers. I do realise that they are 
having a hard time especially in 
view of the rise in prices; their wages 
are not commensurate with the rise 
in prices, and, therefore, they are 
having a difficult time. We do appre-
ciate all these points. But I would 
like to appeal to the leaders of the 
defence worker to bear one-thing in 
mind namely that the defence 
workers are not indus Ural workers; 
they are not even public sector wor-
'kers like thOSe of the Hindustan 
-steels. Their place is vital in our na-
tional life; therefore, they have to 
'bear in mind that if they do any-
thing whk:h jeopardizes the pro 
duction of defence equipment it tel1ll 
~ n the interests of the nation. 

Therefore, they will have to 
bear ltI mind that discipline 
and productiOn are not to become the 
casualty of their movement. I want 
that they should have a strong and 
healthy trade union. We are prepar-
ed to meet their genuine grievances, 
but at the same time we also want 
frOm them that they will ensure 
discipline and they will see to it that 
there is productivity and production 
also. 

SHRI UMANATH: Why should he 
not restore the permanent negotiating 
machinery whiCh was withdrawn by 
Government, if he realy wants that? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Perhnps. the 
hon. Member is not in touch with the 
subject. Shri S. M. Banerjee knows 
about it. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: On behalf 
of the defence worker federation I 
aSSUfe him of full co-operation in the 
matter of maintaining discipline, 
decorum etc. In fact, he had inagu-
rated OUf defence workers' confer-
ence. I must congratulate him for 
that. He delivered a nice speech 
also. But my only submiSSIOn is that 
the defenCe employees have a lot of 
problems; unfortunately these pro-
blems; are not being discussed today 
with the result that the All India De-
fence Employees' Federation had to 
give a call for tCl'ken strike on the 
15th May. Is he prepared to negotiate? 
Shri Swaran Singh is not available; 
at least Shri L. N. Mishra is availa-
ble. I want an assurance Irom him 
that he is prepared to discuss these 
problems with them. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: It is not 
proper to say that I am not available. 

SHRI L. N. MIHRA: It is not fair 
to the Defence Minister to' say that 
he is not avaiable. He is always 
available. About the strike notice, 
I would like to say that I have Been 
the resolution and I have seen the 
demands made in the resoltuion. 
There was also a question about 1\ in 
the Lok Sabha and the hon. Member 
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knows the answer that we have 8iven. 
We are e xamIiIlng the variC7US points 
made by the ,"orlllers.' , 

So far as sitting round a table is 
concerned we are, always prepare4 to 
do 10 and negotiate. I am alwa1W pre-
pared to do so. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: You are. 

SHRI 1.. N. MISHRA: I am prepar-
ed, and my senior colleage, the han. 
Defence Minister is also 1)repared. 
He will get satisfactory answers and 
replies provided he is reasonable and 
accpts this condition that no settle-
ment can be at the cot of discipline 
alnd production. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Not ~t all. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: He mu,t bear 
that in mind, Whcther it is in Jabal-
pur, Kanpur or other placco Ict there 
be this deal between the defence 
workers and Government. We will 
take care of their ~e e n  and wel-
fare and wages. Let them be respon-
sibe for discipline and prod,ctivity . 

DR. MAITREYEE BASU: What 
about the negotiating machinery? 

SHRI L, N. MISHRA: If they 
agree, it would be our ob'igation to 
fulfil our part of the agreemenf. 

As regards the machinery, Shri 
Banerjee knows that we ~ e d c ~

ing this also. We have agreed to dis-
cuss it on an in formal bas!" because 
there has been a j oint consultation 
macinery of which Shri Banerjee IS 
also a member. We do not war.t ChlP-
licathion of machinery. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We do not 
want the joint 'consultation' m.chi-
nery. 

SHRI L: N. MrSHRA: '-roo bilve 
accepted il" 

SHRrs. M. BANIlUEi:: "It l'IJ\IS\. ·die 
a ~  death. Vl#! .. 1I[88t Bur Dllie-
tiatmg nutchinery, nothini else.'1!i 
38 ( )~  . ~ ~  

front ot Bardar Swaran Singh we 
went at 11 O'clock; he assured us and 
then, ~ tpqk our ,meals. But atter. 
80metiDIes. t e ~  was" Dotbi.Dl., .. , 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Shrl Baner-
jee and others raised the question of 
housing in the Jabalpur or<inance 
works. We ave recently sanctioned 
the construction of 2100 houses at a 
cost of Rs. 2 crores • ~  ~ pro-
jects are also being formulated in this 
direction. ., 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Rs. 75 
lakhs. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: We are al-
ways willing to help in this respect. 
So far as to housing problem is con-
cerned, we hoPe we will be able to 
meet it in a period of 10-la years. ' It 
is not so easy as the han. Member 
thinks. It is really a serious problem 
which had been neglected. We are 
trying to give our attention to it. 

We have recognised that night duty 
entails strain on th4i workers. A night 
duty allowance has, therefore, recent-
ly been sanctioned. The incentive 
bonus scheme has been liberalised. 
Some improvement has also been 
achieved in providing medical cover 
for the workers and their families. 

The workers in defence installations 
are active participants in a mighty 
national endeavour to safeguard the 
sovereignty of the country. This distin-
guishes them from the workers in 
other industrial undertakings. I know 
our workers are patriotic people and 
when the OPPOrtunity comes, they will 
be prepared to offer every sacrifice in 
the service of their countrY. I D1U8\ 
however utter here 'a note of o::aution 
in view at some recent inCidents. that 
defence workers are engaged In pro-
ducing t!iluipment needed for deteaa-
ing our natlO11I1l sovereigJity and no-
thing ciIn be aiIite o'r will be ldWWed 
to be ilone which would 'weaken om' 
eft'ert. No maiter; hoW pbulne ',au. 
grleftfteeii are, that' ihOuW. hot be, 
aU_lid' .. ',.I*Ilse ~ ~ 

... ,;,' ~~  • ~  . .,. 
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YIIrloua machineriea of joint conNlta-
tion muat be made fIIller UN Of for 
redrelB of lrievances, but jeopardla-
ing production, as the BOUIe will ,p-
preciate, affects defence preparednell 
and any weakness in this milht well 
threaten the very existence of the na-
tion. I would, therefore, ask lOr the 
co-opration of all politiCal parties to 
ensure and help in preventing inci-
dents which threaten continuity of 
production. So they should realise 
the gravity Of the situation in which 
we are placed today and should not 
tr.y to precipitate matters. 

We are prepared to look into mat-
ters concerning the HAL and also 
some other concerns. Shri Banerjee 
referred to a token strike on May 15. 
I am prepared to sit with them and to 
talk to them with a view to redres3 
genuine grievances. But I would re-
quest them not to precipitate matters, 
lIot to think in terms of jeopardising 
defence production and defen~e pre-
paredness. 

Before I conclude I would like to 
say that the Defence Production esta-
blishments have proved their capa-
bility of mastering the latest technique 
ana producing the most modern and 
sophisticated equipment. Today our 
fighting forces are assure of getting 

the most modern equipment nec!ssery 
to enable them to dischar.ge the task 
assigned to them. 

We are on way to achieving ItIf-
SUfficiency in important items of arms, 
we have developed new weapom of 
lIigniftant values and there Ia every 
reason to feel satisfied with the pro-
fl'ellS we have made in the matter of. 
Defenec Produation. 

BHRI S. M. BANERJD: In the 
Jammu and Kashmir area in the cue 
Clf JO:s employeea. 1100 to 2000 ct 
them, they were getting • field con-
eadon. Thls has arbltrarlly been 
ttoppecI from 1 March llN18. '1'biI II a 
""7 HDallive area. 1117 I request him 
and the IIinlster to ...,. whether th87 

..... oulcl reItore this. There ..... u actu-
all7 • token Itrike, pen-down alrik. 
and hunger slrike. What mOre is need-
ed in Kashmir to preas this demandt 
Will the llinister at least live me an. 
assurance that he ..... ill look into t ~ 
matter? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: I will cer-
tainly look into it. But I might ex-
plain that these three places to whicb 
the hon. Member refererd, that a,. 
Jammu, Udhampur and Srinagar ore-
places whiCh we cannot say are field 
areas. In Jammu and Srinagar if 
concession was Of free rations etc. that 
situation is completely changed. If the 
concession is withdrawn, the normal 
compensatory allowance admissible in 
any city or town of that size will cer-
tainly apply. It Is really a swi.tch-
over from one to the other. 

SHRI UMANATH: Most of these 
pec.ple came from outside places on 
th£: definite understanding that they 
would continue to get these conces-
siens. If you want to withdraw the 
concessions, they say 'send us back 
or restore the concessions'. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: That is a 
separate issue which cannot be tagged 
on to this. 

They were getting this. The other 
allowances which are normally admIS-
sible to their other colleagues, whl> 
are working in similar conditions, 
were not being paid to them. Now 
this concession of tree rations is a 
peculiarity of a field area where there 
are actually field conditions. That has 
been withdrawn. lIn their place, trle," 
are entitled to the types ofconcessioDli. 
which are available to their other 
brethren on the civilian .ide who are 
working in towns of the lame sIza 
anel lame conditions. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I was re-
ferring to civilian worker.. 

•• 0 fifo ~ (~) 
~ ~  tt am. ~ ~ q 1Ii{olT 
~ W' wnr-\R: n fit; fri;v ~ 
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SHRI SAMAR GUlIA (Contai): Mr. 
Chairman, the partition of India, the 
Nehruite policy of political extrovert-
ism. the luxury of panchsheel, sur-
render of Tibet to Red China and the 
pacifist psychosthanea of the present 
Congress leaders in Delhi are the con-
tributing factors that have led to the 
present predicament in our defence 
problem which is now consuming one 
third of the national revenue, an un-
der-developed country like purs. Yet 
it seems to me that OUT Govarnment 
hils neither a clear appraisal o! the 
nature, strategy and tactics of the 
enemies, who are no longer potential 
or unidentified but are aggressively 
activated and actual, nor a defence 
policy for defending our national in-
dependence. 

As to the nature of our enemies, it 
has been stated in this defence Re-
port: 

"Of these, the Chinese danger 
poses to be a long-term one while 
the danger from paJWtan centre. 
on certain problems and hili cer-
tain elements which do not ~ it 
such a IOIl4r-term character". 

This 11 an absolutely misconceived 
appraisal of the danger from the s1c!e 
Of PalIDtan. Even if we make • ccm-
pJete lift of the whole Of ltubmlr 
to Paldatan, it wU not be poaible for 

th16 Government to atop the practice 
of belchiDc out of volcanic hatred b7, 
Paldatan agaiDst India AI lone III thl 
Pinc!1 Lord has the necessity to rull 
over the colony of East PakistaD and 
to maintain that political chimera of 
the unity of PakIstan with the two 
antipodal regions completely IllPU'&te 
fram eaCh other. For the emtenee 
of Paldstan, they will maintain I 
posture Of perpetual enmity with 
India. 

Our defence problem is indivWbl1 
so far as China and PlIkIstan are con-
cerned and it is almost of the same 
nature. India faced successively onl 
attack from China followed within 
three years by another from Pakistan. 
Now our problem is this. It must be 
remembered that these two potential 
enemies, China and Pakistan, have 
combined themselves in a solid pha-
lanx with the sole objective of de-
feating India. The problem for 'he de-
fence of India is this. We are com-
pletely encircled by two enemies, com-
pletely Identifying themselves and 
forming a solid phalanx with the sor-
did policy of crippling India. Now It i, 
potentials but they may actually 
strike India simultaneously, with 
synchronising thrust on all our fron-
tiers. That is the crux of the problem 
before us today. 

We have to realise what is t.he actua] 
strategy and the tactics of the Sino-
Palt phalanx against India. That stra-
tegy is to involve India in as many 
fronts as pOssible, even in our oceanic 
front, as on oUr other frontlerl. They 
have also another Objective-to create 
extra frontl, that ii, frOnts within our 
country. EVerybody knOWI what II 
going on in N1I4Iaiand and the MIllO 
Hilll aDd how they are being helped 
by Pakistan and China; everybody 
knOWI what the plebt.clte front. to 
Kashmir are trying to do. Tbereforw. 
'We should not only eorwIc!er (adn. 
tM Sna-Pat phalanx on our troDtI8n 
but .00 faclll4r the Pindi-Peldnf col-
umna iJllide Inc!1s. AI I I8lc!, m-
Pak collUlion II tr7Inr Dot onl,. ... 
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iu,vplir. us in our f n~  but :maul-
taneOuSiy also n~ ourcOlUltry. Our 
cI,efence tactic, should be such a8 to 
me.et this. . What is our strength to 
match this joint phalanx of the Sino-
Pak collusiOn? The report of the De-
fence Ministry admits that about 
thirteen to sixteen clivisions of the 
Chinese army are deployed in the 
Himalayan border; it also says that 
Pakistan has doubled its land army. 
What does it amount to, as against 
the strength of our army of 8.25 lalths? 
The strength of the existing Sino-
Pak armies which we are facing, ex-
cluding the paramilitary forces of 
Pakistan, is over a million, We have 
to face the army of China and Pakis-
tan combined together and it will be 
nearly a milliO'Il.. What was the 
strength Of the Arm'Y of Pakistan be-
fore 1965? Hon'ble Defence Minister 
is noddin.g his head against the :lum-
ber I mentioned. 

SHRJ SWARAN SINGH: I did not 
want to interrUpt your train of 
thought. You continue with your 
&peech. 

SHRI SAMAR GUllA: He should 
kindly stop nodding. My point is that 
at this moment we are out-numbered 
with respect to the strength of the 
joint Sino-Pak armies. 

, De#eIrI"'); , 

It had been admitted bY our Dc-
fence Minister that since 1965, Pakis-
tan had doubled its Air Force. To-
day, in every PlllPer it has come out 
thllt America has permitted the !ale 
to pakistan of about 100 M 47 Patten 
ta-nks and also planes from other 
8Ountries. In the naval front also 
Plikl*tan hafl five submarines while we 
lievenone. Withrespeet to China, the 
report te!.ls uS that ClUna· has made 
progr\!81' .. in nuc!ll!l1r weapOlU'y . at '. ~ 
:pUC!' wtdll!tlwe GOuld' not even 1tntici-
lW'tiJ;,·· Tttf,:is' the'admietlioh·by. oW:' 
~ent  

How can we c n~  ,U1e potential 
enemy which any day may turn out 
to . be an actual enemy, both in oin' 
frontiers and inside our cOWltry? I 
should say that our policy should be 
that we should counter the enemy 
with those very tactics and strategy, 
which they have direeted against us, 
Our potential enemies are trying to 
involve us in almost all our fronts 
and also inside our country. U you 
want to match them, you have to 
counter them .by their own strategy 
and tactics. When it c m~ to this, our 
50-called policy of Panchsheel comes 
in our way. We are living in a shell; 
we haVe created a sort of a world for 
ourselves, as if the world is living 
in some sort of a utopian ideology. so 
far as defence is concerned, at any 
time, anywhere in the world, whate-:er 
be the brand Of the country, commu-
nist or fascist or militarist or capital-
ist, the only one consideration that 
guides defence is national security. I 
shall give you a few classic examples. 
What was the Stalinist defence poliCY? 
Fascism was the sworn enemy of 
communism. What did Stalin do dur-
ing last great war? Communist Stalin 
joined fascist Nazi Hitler and then 
w:thin two years joined the American 
capitalism and fought fascist Germany 
with American armS, American weap-
ons and American ammunitions. Ano-
ther classic example is that of Egypt 
which is maintainig its defence alUance 
with Russia while in Egypt the com-
munist party is banned and :l:most 
all communists are jailed. There IS nO) 
deep ideolngical love between China 
and Paki.tan yet they combined-
whlch I cite 8S the third classic ex-
ample. Yet they have formed a solid 
phalanx against India. The' fourth 
example is from our OWn eountry-
that Is or NetBji Subbas Chatidt'a 
Bose. He wente!! to gO to RUBSta: 
Russia refused to give him .helter , 
He went to GennaflY' ,wflere 'he iOlneft 
hBnds' .. ith Gennury.Oerrnany ,dee-
lared' was'- __ inllt 'RU111i8 and' 'W'III\te4, 
I(atajt, . AzlG Bln6. Faut tb, b"aent· .. 
Butsla,' ~ t nd ~ '/10" ~

a;, I., ~ . ",:,', :r .. 

ed~ t  _h .. ' serioUir deta,,. 
1Hoblitwl 'friI8t, IIroU\d, 'b. , ow' :peli.,-f! 
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he came to Japan, the Japanese dec-
lared . ",Dr againSt China but N etaji 
refused to follow suit. In the case of 
every. nation, as in the caSe of Nctaji 
also, 'what was the supreme considera-
tiOn regarding Defence pOlicy .. It is 
nothing else but national security and 
national independence. Be it II com-
munist or capitalist or militarist <'r 
fascist Government, the prime factor 
and the guiding principle of Defence 
pOlicy is national security. There is no 
other consideration Or ideology or 
politics for any nation in the world 
for any. The only consideration to 
guide national defence is national :,e:u-
rity. Netaji joined hands with the 
Communists, with the fascists, with 
the imperialist,; bu! he never allowed 
himself to be identified with the 
internal politics of any nation. That 
should be our objective. 

16 hJ'!I. 

As I have already stated, counter 
the strategy and the tactics of the 
enemy by similar moves. The enemy 
is trying to involve ).Is in as many 
fronts as possible. Here I will again, 
just remind you of the classic remark 
of Bismark who said: 'Do not allow 
the two wings of the eagle to fight 
simultaneously." Whenever Germany 
did it during the first war and the 
e~ nd war, Germany got defeated so 

long as they were fighting with the two 
wings of the eagle. But when the 
Germany were fighting only one side, 
they were victoriOUS. As long as we 
have to fight with two wings Of an 
'eagle' on the eastern and western 
Himalayas, as we are almost encIrcled 
today, we have to fight simultaneously 
the synchronised Sino-Pak t ~t  
with outnumbered .physical strength, 
outnumbered armaments, outnumber-
ed air force and outnumbered naval 
force. Therefore, keeping aside all 
ideological conSiderations, all So caned 
fashonable policies of panch "hee[ 
what should we do? The only one 
eoDSIderatlon-the corWderation of 
national t~ d be· our 

. guiding principle m ~nce I9hert>. 
So, I WOUld luaat. 1lrstl7, Indo-

S9viet c ~ t  It is very good 
th{lt, a move has been initiated liy 
·the Government. But the GOVeI'll-
ment is not cautious enough. Just to 
have military hardware from Russia, 
the Government of India is not cau-
tious enough to see that Communist 
Russia is not 'allowed to sell Com-
munism in India along with the mili-
tary hardware. Secondly, it is time 
that some sort of defence pact with 
Burma, Malaysia, Indonesia and Ceylon 
are entered into. The British power 
is evacuating frOm that side and a 
vaCUUm is being created. Now that 
Burma is at loggerheads with China, 
the time is very propitious, very 
opportune, for India to enter into a 
dEfence pact with those neighbouring 
countries who believe with us in the 
policy Of non-involvement. Thirdly, 
we should have defence and political 
understanding with Afghanistan 
FOUl'!hly-I know our Government 
would shudder to think of it-but I 
am making this suggestion with all 
sense of responsibility-with all faith 
in peace and socialism, I would say 
that India, for her own interests, that 
is to involve China in another tront,_ 
India must establish political and 
some sort of military relationship with 
the Taiwan Government, i.e. the 
Formosa Government. If Red China 
could enter into a treaty of triendship 
with Fascist Pakistan, it RUSSia could 
join hands with capitalist America :at 
a time when it is fl.ghting fascist Ger-
many, can we not enter into some kind 
of allianCe with an enemy of Chins 
to contain the menace of China? Is it 
not in our national interest? Is it not 
in the interest of natinoal security? 
We have to throw away all political 

nc e~ so that a part of the strenlfh 
of the enemy cOuld be canftned to the 
other front. Is It not neceslary to. do 
that? What are the Slno-Pak .p,halanx 
doing? We should counter them with 
the .same .rtrategy. by keeping them 
engaged in as mBny, front. ~ t e  

. III it not ~  lH'to do tl-at 
~  ~ n  ~t  

'l'h1!n'lPftJtOllt entermg into· too l!Oll-
boration with other ,avel'llJllentl, 
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abou' which we are very much touchy, 
we Ihould follow ~ polley of Netaji, 
i.e., not entrangi.ng wo much our re-
lation with the enemy of our enemy. 
We should nO' estrange too much of 
our political relationship with the 
enemy of our enemy. I do not want 
to elaborate on that for obvious rea-
Ions. 

Then I come to another thin, on 
which also our Government is very 
wuchy. They will immediately jump 
up when I mention it. In India we 

have several lakhs of Tibetan refugees. 
We are providin,g them with reha.bili-
tation. But I would tell the govern-
ment that if they really want to fight 
on the Himalayan front, while provid-
ing rehabilitatiOn w the Tibetan re-
fugees, at the same time, they ,hould 
keep an army Of brilliant mountain 
1I.ghters who know the climate of 
HImalayas, who know every r-egion 
Of Himalayas and their terrains. You 
may raise several divisions of the 
Tibetan army. If you can recruit 
Nepalis, have Nepalis in Our arrny. If 
possible, have the Khampas, because 
they know every· armt of the Hima-
layas. You can have a Khampa div-
sion. They will fight China like tigers 
in the Himalayan frontier. 

Then, we should vigorOUSly support 
the Pakhtoons and the independent 
movement of the East Pakistanis. 

Here I may give my personal eX-
perience, which is something :iange-
rous. I had a talk with a top military 
officer in a certain place on a certain 
occasion. For obvious reasons, I 
would not mention the place. There 
the military were called to give ser-
vice to the civilian people. I WIlS sur-
prised to find that even 10 per cent 
of the equipments that were taken 
there did not work due to either 
operational and mechanical defects. 
This is dangerous. Government must 
go into it thoroughly. Even during the 
Indo-Pakistan war it was reported that 
40 per cent of our tanka did not ope-

rate e!!ectively due to mec n ~  
faults. 

Lastly, every day we are lacina the 
problem of meeting the challltllge of 
Chinese propaganda. On the Himala-
yan repon they are selling books on 
their theory of communiam. Even In 
yesterday's paper there was a neW' 
item that the Chinese are publishillg 
·books and pamphlets to be transported 
to Bengal to be distributed among tha 
.people just to undermine the moral. 
Of the Indian army. It is time tha' 
Indian artny is given certain ideologi-
cal training Ka..am kh":J{l, the old 
Britiqh concept of loyalty WOUld not 
do The Indian army should be ins-
pired with .a sense of patriotism, with 
a sense of Indian nationalism, with R 
sense ot mission, with the knowledge 
that they have a m1ssion to fulfil. A. 
Netaji said, "India has a mission to 
fulfil and for that India has passed 
through centuries of innumerable 
visiccitudes." That type Of ideological 
training should be given to our army 
if you want to match the phalanx of 
the Chinese army. Jai Hind. 

18.08 hrs. 

COMMITl'EE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BEnS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

TWENTY-F'IFTH REPORT 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEKER: The House 
will now take up Private Membet's' 
Business. 

~ ~ ~ (~ fffift); 
~~ t~~~  

"!if; ~ ~ n ~ ~ it; 
~ ~~~ t ~ 
~ ~ ;;iT 27 l1f"ii", 1968 ~ 
~ if;rn f't;!rr ~ 'IT, ~~ ~ I" 

MR. DZPUTY -SPEAKER, The 
question is: 


